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Henry D. Saluikiim

Uni-Marts Founder
Named Lycoming
College TVustee

Henry D. Sahakian, the

founder, president, and CEO
of Uni-Marts Corporation,

has been named to the Board

of Trustees of Lycoming

College.

Mr. Sahakian, the son of

Armenian parents, came to

the United States in 1956

from Iran. He received a

degree in mechanical

engineering at Pennsylvania

State University in 1961.

In 1962, he went into the real

estate development and

construction business. Mr.

Sahakian opened his first

Uni-Mart convenience store

in State College in 1972.

Uni-Marts quickly grew to

208 stores in 1986 and

became a publicly traded

company. Today, Uni-

Marts is a regional

operator of 446 conve-

nience stores throughout

Pennsylvania, and in

Virginia, New York,

New Jersey, Delaware

and Maryland. The

company has grown to

3,000 employees with

annual sales reaching

over $324 million.

The company

also owns and operates

Valley Farms in

Williamsport.

Lycoming College

Quarterly Takes the

Gold

1 he Quarterly magazine

won a gold CASE award

given by the Council for the

Advancement and Support of

Higher Education for most

improved publication. This is

the first time the College has

won a CASE award. In

addition, the 1992 President's

Report won a merit award

from the Admissions Market-

ing Report for colleges with

enrollment of 2,000 students

or less, the third year the

College has been recognized

by this association.

Both publications were

designed by Murray Hanford,

Lycoming publications

manager, and written or

edited by Molly Costello,

director of college relations.

We would like to thank the following for helping us obtain photo-

graphs: Japan National Tourist Organization, Owen Franken/German

Information Center, Ivory Coast Tourist Council, Australian Tourist

Commission, and Korea National Tourism Corporation.

Lycoming College Quarterly Summer Issue. The Lycoming College Quarterly

(ISSN No. 0887-2902) is published quarterly and distributed at no cost to the

recipients by the Office of College Relations, Lycoming College, 700 College

Place, Williamsport, PA I770I-.S192.

POSTMASTER: Send address change to Lycoming Quarterly,
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They looked different. They spoke EngHsh

with an accent. They scribbled notes

furiously during class. They graduated,

many with honors, and disappeared.

What ever happened to these "foreign,"

students? In this issue, the Quarterly takes

a look at three of them who came from vastly

different backgrounds and have taken

different paths since leaving the College.
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Ismael Gaspar-Martins

'66 came to the United States

on a Methodist scholarship

and returned home to

Angola. Today, he is

helping to develop the

African continent as a

director of the African

Development Bank.

Chu Chun '66, a student

from Korea, stayed in the

United States, carving out a

career in financial services

while also building bridges

of trade between Korea and

the United States.

Klaus Bendrich '73 came

to Lycoming for just one

year from a German college.

He returned to Germany and

has spent his career in

education, now teaching

students of a new Germany.

ISMAEL GASPAR-
MARTINS '66

Changing a

Continent
In 1961 the winds of

change were blowing across

the continent of Africa. In

Luanda, the capital city of

Portuguese Angola, 19-year-

old Ismael Gaspar-Martins

faced a difficult choice. His

father and oldest brother,

both nationalists, were in jail.

As a student, Ismael had

participated in student

organizations for nationalism

— considered a crime by the

Portuguese government. "I

knew I would be in jail. It

was only a matter of time,"

Gaspar-Martins speaks

quietly and without emotion.

One night, telling no one,

not even his mother, Ismael

quietly slipped across the

border—not knowing at the

time that it would be 14

years before he returned.

The Gaspar-Martins

family was solidly middle-

class and, after nearly five

centuries of Portuguese rule.

Ismael Gaspar-Manins 'bti [slurd jiuin Icflj attends a board meeting of the African Development Bank which is

headquartered in the Ivory Coast.

was fully assimilated into the

Portuguese culture of

Angola. "You could not

advance without speaking

Portuguese," Ismael ex-

plains, so Portuguese is the

first of Ismael' s six lan-

guages, which also include

English, German, French,

Spanish, and Kimbundo.

Ismael's father was a bill

collector for a Portuguese-

owned company but was also

very active in the Methodist

church, serving as editor for

the church newspaper and as

an organizer for a self-help

group that provided assis-

tance to church members.

Once he had escaped

Angola, Ismael was able,

through his father's Method-

ist connections, to secure a

coveted church scholarship

to study in the United

States—a scholarship that

was co-sponsored by the

United Methodist Church in

Springfield. Pennsylvania.

By the fall of 1962, Ismael

was on the Lycoming

campus. "I remember my

"My experience at

Lycoming helped

me to understand

the world, but I

always knew that

I would go back

and serve my
country"

freshman days, having to

wear a name tag and a small

cap. But I made some good

friendships there," recalls

Gaspar-Martins. He joined

the soccer and track teams.

"Yes, I could run very fast

then," he muses.

At Lycoming, Gaspar-

Martins concentrated on

economics, often having

heated discussions with Dr.

RaboldandDr. Opdahl.

Since he had been involved

in his own country's quest for

civil rights, it seemed natural

for Gaspar-Martins to become

involved in the civil rights

movement that was sweeping

college campuses in the

1960's. At Lycoming he

joined an organization called

SHARE (Students for Human
Rights and Equality). During

the summer of 1964, he was

part of a group of students

from various colleges in the

North who went to Atlanta,

Georgia, where they became

part of the Southern Christian

Leadership Conference. "I

ran the addressograph

machine in a room next to

Martin Luther King, Jr., and

Andrew Young," he recalls.

Gaspar-Martins thinks back

to the early 1960'sfora

moment. "It was a time for

the idealism of youth, an

idealism that was sweeping

the world with Kennedy in

the United States and

MacMillan in Great Britain.

But you know, some of my
friends were killed; some

were wounded [in that

movement]," he reflects.

When he graduated from

Lycoming, Gaspar-Martins
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went back to Africa—but not

to Angola which was still in

civil war. Instead, he joined a

liberation organization based

in Tanzania. A year later he

went to Germany to continue

his study of economics,

eventually receiving a

master's degree from the

University at Mannheim. In

1969 he met and married

another Angolan student and

began his studies for a

doctorate in development

economics at Oxford.

With a wife and small son,

Gaspar-Martins decided to

break off his studies in 1971

and accept a job with the

United Nations in Geneva

where he served first as a

researcher for Social Devel-

opment and then as a

staffmember for the Confer-

ence on Trade and Develop-

ment. A second son, Giza

(currently a student at

Lycoming College '95) was

born in Geneva in 1972.

In 1974 Portugal finally

offered the Angolans

independence. The following

year Gaspar-Martins returned

to Luanda where he became a

special assistant to the first

president of the new republic.

During the next 15 years, he

served as the Governor of the

Central Bank of Angola,

Minister of Finance, and

Minister of Foreign Trade

—

positions that were all the

more challenging in a country

that had to rebuild its entire

economic base.

Four years ago he accepted

a larger challenge. He
became an Executive

Director of the African

Development Bank, moving

to its Ivory Coast headquar-

ters in Abidjan. The triple A
(AAA) financial institution,

modeled after the World

Bank, invests its $30 billion

dollars in agricultural,

infrastructure, and social

development projects that

will help alleviate poverty.

The Executive Directors of

the Bank represent the 5

1

African countries and 25 non-

African countries (including

the United States). Gaspar-

Martins represents the five

countries of Southern Africa:

Angola, Botswana,

Mozambique, Namibia, and

Zimbabwe.

"Most of Africa is under-

going the terrible world-wide

recession. In addition, most

of Africa is also mono-

agricultural, relying on just

one product: coffee, cocoa or

timber, for example. That's

where a bank can be espe-

cially instrumental—in

bringing about a multi-

product economy," says

Gaspar-Martins relaxing into

the more comfortable topic of

economics.

As the Bank plans devel-

opment for the African

continent, it is glancing

southward to the Republic of

South Africa and preparing

for the end of apartheid with a

"post-apartheid plan."

"If South Africa could

adopt a more democratic

government and do it on time,

it could become a very

important player in Africa."

Gaspar-Martins, more than

most people, understands the

dynamic changes taking

place not only on the conti-

nent of Africa but throughout

the world. "I was forced to

live in a world [outside of

Angola] and to establish

relationships with different

kinds of people. My experi-

ence at Lycoming helped me
to understand the world, but I

always knew that I would go

back and serve my country,"

reflects Gaspar-Martins.

His hope for Lycoming

reflects his global perspec-

tive. "I think Lycoming

should open itself more to the

world. It could become the

melting pot in the mountains

of Pennsylvania."

CHU I CHUN

Bridging Two
Nations
The 90-year-old mother of

Chu I Chun '66 cherishes a

saying of Confucius: "Don't

let your skill exceed your

virtue." It has become a

favorite of Chun and his

family as well.

Chu Chun and his family

have always been passion-

ately interested in improve-

ment through education. His

sister Dr. Hesung Chun Koh
is a former Yale Law School

.-#•#-*
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In a lighter moment. Gaspar-Martins (thirdfrom left) participates in a soccer team
made up of the executive directors of the African Development Bank during the

Bank's 25th anniversary in 1990. The match was played with a team comprised of
the female members of the staff.

professor. Chun's cousin is

Maria Hahn, a Juillard-

trained violinist. His nephew

was the first Asian-American

to clerk for the U.S. Supreme

Court, serving under Justice

Harry Blackman. The words

of his grandmother are being

cherished today by Chun's

two sons, Daniel and David.

Daniel, a graduate of West

Point is training with the

Rangers, while David, a

senior at Johns Hopkins

University, is majoring in

international studies.

'Lycoming must

encourage its

stucjents to

look outward"

"My sons are smarter than

I thought they would be,"

says Chun, who finds it a

particular challenge to

manage intelligent children.

Chun began his education

at Choong-Ang High School

in Seoul, South Korea, a

secondary school which has

produced a large number of

ambassadors over the years,

he notes. His father, Harry S.

Chun, was a successful

Korean businessman who
founded a major pharmaceu-

tical company. Chu passed

his country's examination for

top scholars and was awarded

a scholarship to the United

States. After completing his

freshman year at Yunse

University in South Korea, he

enrolled at the University of

New Hampshire but left there

to go to Lycoming for

financial reasons and because

his sister was studying at

Dickinson. His mother

accompanied him to the

United States and stayed with

him while he attended

Lycoming.
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Chu Chun '66 andfamily

Chun did very well at

Lycoming where he majored

in mathematics and physics.

Because of his hard work at

Lycoming, he explains, he

found himself able to

successfully compete with

students from MIT, Oxford,

Cornell, and Tokyo Univer-

sity when he later went on to

graduate school at Columbia

University. "Lycoming is a

well-balanced school," says

Chun, "and it's a Christian

school with high moral

character—that is one of its

strongest assets."

Today Chu Chun is an

international entrepreneur

involved in the import/export

trade between the U.S. and

Korea. Although he lives in

Silver Springs, Maryland, he

moves back and forth with

ease bet-

ween the

country of

his birth and

the country

of his

education.

In a recent

venture he

acquired the

U.S. and

international

patents for

singing

birthday candles which he

manufactures in Korea and

sells to major distributors in

the United States.

Chun is married to Soo

Kyung (Susan), a fellow

Korean who, as a concert

flutist, formerly appeared on

Korean television. Chu,

himself, played the violin at

Lycoming as a member of

the string quartet.

While the Chuns as a

family have been successful,

they have also been careful

to give something back. Chu

has served as chairman and

organizer of Choong-Ang

High School Alumni

Association in the Washing-

ton, D.C. area and helps to

bring a Korean educator over

each year for a tour of the

United States. He is also

active in the Columbia

Chun attended high school in Seoul and makesfrequent business

trips back to the South Korean capital.

University Alumni Associa-

tion in Washington, D.C, the

West Point Parents Club and

has attended admissions

receptions for Lycoming

College in the Washington

area. Chu has been back to

Lycoming Homecoming and

class reunions several times.

"Lycoming must encour-

age its students to look

outward," says Chun. "They

can do this by offering more

courses in international

business and international

relations. Many U.S. firms

only look at the domestic

market, but more and more

companies see the potential

of international markets."

As an example of new wave

of internationalism in

business, Chun cites his

brother who now sells

educational toys in a total of

67 different countries.

Chun plans to help his

sons become international

citizens. He's sending his

son Daniel to Korea next

year and his son David to

Moscow.

KLAUS BENDRICH '71

Educating the New
Germany

Klaus Bendrich can

describe the first meeting

with his roommate as though

it were yesterday. "My room-

mate walked in and talked

and talked. Finally, after 10

minutes, I interrupted him

and told him that I was from

Germany and had not under-

stood what he said," Klaus

tells the story. "From that

point on, we learned how to

talk to each other. Barry

Osborne not only improved

my English , he also intro-

duced me to the game of

basketball which has become

my favorite spectator sport,"

says Bendrich.

"We thought we
could change

society. So many
of us went into

education for that

reason."

So began Klaus Bendrich'

s

term at Lycoming College as

one of two foreign exchange

students from the state of

Lower Saxony in what was

then "West Germany." Klaus

was enrolled at the University

of Goettingen, just four miles

away from the East German

border.

The language, the different

background, and being so far

from friends at home were

some of the difficulties Klaus

faced as a foreign student in a

foreign land. He found the

style of higher education

vastly different. In Germany

he was used to more indepen-

dent study. Here, he found

more regulated courses and

more tests.

"Now, it has changed in

Germany" he says as Director

of Studies in the Education

Department of the College for

Sozialpadagogik and

Heilpadagik in Goethingen.

The German curriculum has

become more regulated while

independent study appears to

be a growing trend in the

United States.

Klaus quickly became part

of the Lycoming community.

He joined the tennis and the

soccer teams and made

Conference Ail-American in

soccer. He valued the extra-

curricular activities on

campus, making many

friendships ( Pam, Hilary,

Barb, Barry, Lyn, etc.)

Klaus also felt sympathy

with the peace movement that

was a part of campus life in
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the early 1970's; although as

a foreign student he felt he

shouldn't actively participate.

"I'm still part of the peace

movement in Germany," he

says, a move-ment that

opposes German military

participation in any European

conflict.

"We thought we could

change society," recalls

Klaus. "Somany of uswent

into education for that

reason," he says of the

I970's. (His wife, Annette, is

an elementary school

teacher.)

Since leaving Lycoming,

Bendrich has seen Germany

become an economic power

in Europe and witnessed the

reunification of Germany.

Even before reunification,

Bendrich had visited family

and friends in East Germany

regularly. (West Germans

were allowed to visit any-

where in East Germany,

except in those towns that

were within a buffer zone

approximately 10 miles wide

along the border. East

Germans, however, unless

they were retired, could not

visit the western sector.)

The opening of the border

in November of 1989

prompted several weeks of

parties, Bendrich recalls.

"First they [East German's]

came over and partied in our

town. Then, a couple weeks

later they invited us over to

their side to thank us."

But with unification has

come some major problems.

The school system of the

former East Germany was

virtually scrapped in favor

of the Western system, an

action that Bendrich

feels is a shame. "This

could have been an

opportunity for an

exchange of ideas

and a

chance to establish

a new educational sys-

tem," he says.

The East

Germans, among

other things, lost

their universal

pre-school

program, their

sports program

that routinely

turned out more

Olympian

medalists per

capita than any

other nation, and

large subsidies to

arts.

Bendrich sees

first hand the

problems of

blending students

who have had

vastly different educational

experiences. Students from

the eastern sector are used to

more authoritarian educa-

tional philosophy where

"there's only one way to do

things." But the greater

problem, as Bendrich sees it,

is the influx of students and

immigrants from other parts

of Eastern Europe and Africa.

Even though West

Germans continue to pay an

extra "solidarity" tax,

Bendrich predicts that it will

take another ten years to bring

the economy of the eastern

sector in line with the west.

West German as well as

foreign companies are not

willing to invest

in what was

The Niedersachen area of Germany where Klaus Bendrich '71 lives.

Eastern Germany because

land ownership has not been

settled. Properties once

owned by the East German

government can now,

according to German law,

revert back to previous

owners that, in many cases,

pre-date World War II.

Over the years, Klaus has

kept up some of his

Lycoming friendships. Lyn

Schiller '73 is one of them.

After graduation Lyn and

Janet Bradway '73 headed off

for a summer of hitchhiking

through Europe

armed only with Klaus's

address in their pockets. In

Germany Klaus introduced

Lyn to one of his friends, Karl

Moehlmann, whom Lyn

eventually married. (The

Moehlmanns settled in

Philadelphia, although they

are now divorced.)

"I was very impressed by

Lycoming College," says

Bendrich on a recent trip back

to campus with Lyn Schiller.

When I left in the 1970's,I

thought it might be in

financial trouble. But now I

found that it has increased in

size and has many new

buildings."

His visit to Lycoming

had a second motive.

Bendrich hopes to

resurrect the

exchange program

between his college

and Lycoming

College. A

Klaus Bendrich showed his

family the Belt when he

returned to campus last April.

Left to right: Florenlina, 9;

Benjamin ,11; and wife

Annette.



Lee-Ping Tey '93. a nursing majorfrom Malaysia, hopes to workfor
a while in a hig r/rv' like New York.

For 19 Lycoming

College students

from 13 different

countries, this may
be their most difficult and

challenging course.

It is not a distribution

requirement or part of any

major, but for these interna-

tional students, it's a reality

of daily life.

Some are better equipped

than others to deal with the

challenges of being a

stranger in a strange land.

For instance, sophomore

Giza Gaspar-Martins, who is

from Angola, went to high

school in England and spent

a year at prep school in

Massachusetts before

entering Lycoming.

But others, like junior

Ying Zhang from the Peoples

Republic of China, arrive

fresh out of high school with

only a few years of English

classes and the dream of an

American education. She says

being immersed in the most

difficult language in the world

is the first challenge to be met.

"All prospective interna-

tional students are required to

pass the Test of English as a

Foreign Language (TOEFL)

before they are admitted to

college in the United States,"

says Jerry Faico, director of

student programs. "But that

doesn't mean they are

experts," he says.

"You can't learn English

just by taking classes," says

Lee-Ping Tey, a senior

nursing major from Malaysia.

"I still find it difficult, every-

thing is difficult, writing

papers, reading text books."

Even the English alphabet

is different from her native

Chinese.

The cultural differences

may be even more difficult to

overcome than the language

barriers. Many of the inter-

national students spend time

together, but even among

themselves the cultural

differences create problems.

"We know each other, we

relate as foreign students,"

says Gaspar-Martins, but

that's often where the

similarities end.

Gaspar-Martins, son of

Ismael Gaspar-Martins '66, is

from a city of 25 million

residents in Africa, while Tey

is from a small village on an

island in the Indian Ocean.

There is a student from

by Phyllis Barr '93
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Romania and one from

Bangladesh among the 2 1

.

Some of the students

carry with them concerns for

family and friends they left

behind. Freshman Daniel

Brewer (Kalfela Abiju-

N'Gbamei in his country)

worries about his relatives

and friends back in Liberia

where a revolution is in

progress. His father was the

president of the United

Methodist Seminary in

Liberia before it was closed

by the revolution. (Dean

John F. Piper has visited the

college in 1988.) Daniel

himself spent a year in a

refuge camp in the Ivory

Coast before coming to the

United State's.

At first it was hard for

Brewer to adjust psychologi-

cally to Lycoming College.

"It was difficult for me to

accept the fact that I have the

opportunity to continue

school when friends of mine

are just sitting around [in

refuge camps] and can't

finish their education."

The Office of Student

Programs is responsible for

helping the foreign students

adjust to life in America.

B B B

"THE MORE
PEOPLE ARE

TOGETHER, THE
BETTER THEY

BECOME"
Falco meets with the students

as a group once every three

weeks to address any special

concerns they may have, and

he is "always available" to

help anyone individually, he

says.

This can mean anything

from providing information

about jobs or scholarships that

may be available, to calling

the IRS about tax returns, to

helping an Ethiopian freshman

deal with the cold and snow.

However, Falco recog-

nizes that there are limits to

how much a small college

can do for the students. "We

aren't like Penn State, which

has its own department for

international students," he

says. Penn State also

provides separate housing

for international students.

"Our foreign students live

in the same dorms as every-

one else. We try to integrate

them into the student

population as much as

possible, although they

usually share a room with

another international

student," Falco says.

The students are also

making important contribu-

tions to college life at

Lycoming. Gaspar-Martins,

who is majoring in econom-

ics and international rela-

tions, helped to form the

Multi-Cultural Awareness

Group, which brings the

foreign and American

students together to share

their experiences and

cultures. He is also involved

with the Public Forum, the

Political Science Club, the

Environmental

Awareness

Foundation,

and has a radio

show on the

campus radio

station,

WRLC.
He says he

hopes to raise

others'

awareness of the diversity

offered by international

students, "So it is better for

the others who come after me."

Gaspar-Martins believes

that since Williamsport is a

small town and Lycoming is a

small college, most of the

population is not accustomed

to people of such diverse

backgrounds as the interna-

tional students. He says the

diversity is more reflective

of the real nature of the world

today and that people who

don't take the time to get

involved with the foreign

students are missing a major

opportunity to learn from

others.

"The more people are

together, the better they

become," he says.

Zhang, who is

in Lycoming's

Scholar

Program, is a

teaching

assistant in

the chemis-

try lab, works

C/;« Caspar-

Marlins '95

followed his

father, Ismael

Gaspar-Manins
'66. to Lycoming.
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Daniel Brewer '96 is a pre-engineering student who i\ften thinks i>f his friends in Liberui.

in the computer lab and has

tutored math. This semester

she is also working on indep-

endent research in the busi-

ness department. Still, she

says she wishes she could be

more challenged. She likes

Lycoming because, she says,

"You get to develop relation-

ships with the professors."

Brewer, pre-engineering

student, feels that he is

"graced with the privilege of

being taught by Ph.Ds" rather

than by teaching assistants in

a larger university.

Meeting the challenges

of being a foreign student

has given these brave young

men and women bright hopes

for their future.

When Tey received her

diploma in May, she was the

first person in her family to

earn a college degree. And
although her parents would

like her to go home, she is

hoping to work for awhile in

a bigger city like New York

before going on to graduate

school in nursing. "In

Malaysia, if you don't

continue your education right

away, there's no going back.

In America you can go to

school at any age," she says.

Zhang, a chemistry major,

also plans to go to graduate

school to study pharmacol-

ogy or immunology. This

summer, she is hoping to do

research at a large university.

Zhang is not sure if

she'll return to her

home or

stay in the

U.S., but she

knows she

wants to be

involved where

technology is

always changing and new

discoveries are being made.

Brewer plans to complete

a degree in electrical

engineering in Lycoming's

3-2 program with The

Pennsylvania State Univer-

sity. He'll go back to Africa

although not necessarily to

Liberia. "We have a job to

do back home. There's a lot

of work to be done." In fact.

Brewer has been lobbying a

number of African-Ameri-

cans to join him.

AndGaspar-Martins? He
wants to return to Africa as

well to continue the kind of

work he's been doing on

campus, helping to improve

social and economic condi-

tions in the world. He returns

often to the Ivory Coast

where his parents now live.

"It gives me focus and

reminds me of what I

need to do," he says.

Countries

Represented

By Current

Students

Angola

Bangladesh

Brazil

China (3)

Ethiopia

Ghana

India

Israel (2)

Liberia

Malaysia

Puerto Rico

Romania

Russia

Sierra Leone (3)

Ukraine

Zambia

According to Jim Spencer,

dean of admission and

financial aid, most inter-

national students find

Lycoming College although

the admissions office sends

out information periodically

to United States

consulates. This

year, the

office has

seen an

increase in

the number

of applica-

tions from

foreign

students

—

particularly

from

countries in

the former

Soviet

Union.

Ying Zhang '95

is a chemistry

major who
will study

pharmacology.



ATTILA THE HON
<^ Kl>

M 1 ditor 's Note: Since

r^ going to Puerto Rico
' -^ with the Lycoming

College Spanish Club,

Wanda Root Ross had

always wanted to travel. In

1984 she moved to Europe to

teach graduate courses to

American military personnel

stationed in Europe through

a program offered by Troy

Stale University in Alabama.

She has lived in Germany,

the Netherlands, Italy,

Turkey, Spain, England, and

Portugal.

Sometimes true stories are

even more unbelievable than

fiction, and perhaps this is

one.

We met in June 1991 at his

travel agency in Pamukkale,

Turkey, a place known for its

geologic wonder of steep

calcium cliffs and pools fed

from hot springs. My girl-

friend and I were seeking a

trip to the Greek ruins at

nearby Aphrodisias. Tourism

was very slow due to the

Persian Gulf War and the

fighting in Yugoslavia, so

we ended up going by taxicab

with the travel agent.

His name was Attila

which, he proudly an-

nounced, meant he was

a king. We giggled thinking

of the stories we were taught

about Attila the Hun.

After a relaxing day at the

ruins where we exchanged

stories about each other's

culture and religion, Attila

enlisted his friend AH and

the four of us went out to

dinner and a disco.

I guess we first began to

fall in love at the disco. We
were each pleasantly

surprised at how well the

other could

dance, so we

danced the

night away.

The next

morning my
friend and I

returned to

Izmir, four

hours away,

where I was

living and

working. As

a professor

for Troy State

University, I

worked in a

different

location each

term. I was spending this

term in Turkey. (And what a

term it turned out to be.)

We invited the men to

come visit us in Izmir later

that week, fully expecting

that we would never see

them again. But they came

to visit and stayed two days.

After that, Attila and I talked

with each other daily and

began visiting back and forth

at every opportunity.

The next month we

visited Bodrum, a beach

resort on the Aegean

Sea. Five of

us had taken a

day cruise

among the

islands off the

coast and were

riding on a

banana-shaped

raft pulled by

a motorboat.

We'd bounce

along only to

be capsized

into the sea,

climb back on, and go off

again. It was jolly good fun

until one fateful spill; I came

After her marriage to Attila, Wamta
converted to Islam, a faith she

feels is greatly misunderstood in the

United States.

"Now we're going

to swear."

Attila was

contemplating

why they would

want him to swear

and which words

to choose.

up with blood

gushing from

my nose and

mouth. While

I was floating

on the edge

of conscious-

ness, we

proceeded by

taxicab to

five hospitals

in 4-1/2 hours

until we
found one

that could X-

ray my nose.

This event

didn't present

a very

favorable view of Turkish

hospitals, but it did draw

Attila and me closer, making

us realize how much we
cared for each other.

As my three months in

Turkey drew to a close, we

knew we wanted to be

together far longer. We
contemplated many options

and decided to get married.

Wow, get married?! We'd

only known each other a few

weeks. We were all too

aware of differences in

culture, religion, language,

citizenship,

age, every-

thing. At last I

stopped the

fight and let

my heart win.

Because

Attila was

marrying a

foreigner, our

paperwork

was even

more cumber-

some than

usual. We had to get

statements from the Ameri-

can Consul and have every-

BY WANDA ROOT ROSS '69

thing in English translated

into Turkish and notarized.

We met on a Monday at

10 in the morning, and we
were married on a Monday at

10 in the morning exactly 10

weeks later. In Turkey,

weddings are civil ceremo-

nies held at a city marriage

house. Actually, it's an

auditorium with a stage

where we sat in chairs at a

multi-sided table. To one

side sat the best man, to

the other the maid of honor

and a translator, and facing

us was the officiator,

wearing a maroon robe

thrown over his business

clothes. Our guests sat in the

seats below. It was a casual

event, our friends arriving

directly from work, many

wearing jeans or T-shirts.

Not surprisingly, there

were many forms to sign and

instead of saying "I do," we

said "Evet." In Turkish

wedding custom, the first

one to step on the foot of the

other will be the boss. So as

soon as the translator said we

were married, I stepped on

Attila' s foot much to the

delight and cheers of the

audience.

After the wedding we

greeted our friends, handed

out pretty little favors filled

with candy, had our photos

taken, and drove off in a

huge old white American

convertible with red stream-

ers flowing.

Two days later I was off

via military plane to my next

assignment in the Azores.

Attila stayed to sell his travel

business and get his visas

and followed in two weeks.

So we began our married

life on a Portuguese island in
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the middle of the Atlantic

Ocean. The faculty apart-

ment was at a wonderful

location right on the beach

but was very old and poorly

maintained. Two days after

his arrival, Attila was in the

shower while a repairman

was fixing the ancient stove.

He received an electric shock

that froze him in place.

After this shocking entry

into married life, Attila

began having headaches and

chest pains. We went to the

American military hospital

where a doctor told him not

to worry, he was far too

young to have a heart attack,

but he'd request a few tests

just in case. No problem...

that is, until his EKG showed

that he had indeed had

a heart attack!

Before word reached us,

the technicians were raising

the railings on the bed,

putting Attila on oxygen and

a heart

monitor, and

trying to insert

an IV. Poor

Attila; English

is his second

language; he

was brand new

to the Ameri-

can culture;

and he found

himself

surrounded by

a team of

people racing

around him

like crazy.

But after two days in

intensive care, he was

released, and we have some

fond memories of the

Azores. Most of all, we will

remember the the nice people

at the American Consulate

where Attila was approved

for his immigrant visa. It

was not an easy or inexpen-

sive process. Many forms,

fees, phone calls, and

medical tests were required

Wanda in Muslim Atlire

followed by

an interview

during which

they asked

Attila all kinds

of personal

questions

about me,

evidently to

determine if

we were

legitimately

married.

The differences between

Attila and me are far less

than one might think. Even

though Muslim sounds much

different, our basic religious

beliefs are strikingly similar.

I was surprised to learn that

there are as many Muslims in

the U.S. as there are Jews.

Attila's English was

already good by foreign

standards, and it improves

every day, but funny

misunderstandings do occur.

At the end of his session for

the immigrant

visa, the Vice

Consul said,

"Now we're

going to

swear." Attila

was contem-

plating why

they

would want

him to swear

and which

words to

choose, when

he was asked to

raise his right

hand. When he

raised his hand and

promptly put it back down

again, I realized he didn't

know the process. But, we

still laugh at what the

reaction might have been

if he had started swearing.

Attila's first trip to

America was that Christmas.

We flew to San Francisco.

He loved the city but was

surprised by America: all

the open areas and green

In the first fifteen

months of our

marriage,

we had had seven

homes in five

countries on three

continents.

space, the

diversity

among

American

people, and

the poverty,

especially the

homeless

people living

in the streets.

In July, we

returned to

Turkey and lived with

Attila's family for two

months. I couldn't ask for

more loving and accepting

in-laws. Turkish life is much

different. We lived in an

apartment with an Eastern

toilet. There was always a

pile of shoes at the front door

because shoes were not worn

inside the house! Although

summer temperatures were

very high, there was no air

conditioning. Fresh food

was bought and prepared

daily, mostly fruits,

vegetables, and bread.

Extended family members

or friends would drop by at

any time of day or night. But

they were always greeted

warmly and offered food and

Turkish tea served in small

tulip-shaped glasses. Few

people own cars, but the bus

and taxi systems are excel-

lent and inexpensive. When
we left Turkey to fly to

America last September,

the whole family came to the

airport—and we all cried.

In the first fifteen months

of our marriage, we had had

seven homes in five coun-

tries on three continents. So

we moved to the United

States to settle down. We
arrived in Virginia with no

car, no house, and no

furniture. We bought a new

car, an apart-ment full of

furniture, and a dog only to

learn that Troy State Univer-

sity was transferring me once

again, this time to Hawaii for

eight months.

In many ways, adjustment

to American life has been

easier for Attila than for me.

He loves the trees, the

squirrels and deer, the wide

open spaces, and the ready

availability of everything.

He is surprised at how hard

Americans have to work and

how expensive life is here.

Although he has made

friends with a number of

Turkish people, his most

difficult adjustment is being

so far away from his family.

I, however, was in no way

prepared for the deterioration

of quality of life in America,

especially the extent of

violent crime, even in the

suburbs. I live in much more

fear here than I ever did

in Europe, but slowly I learn

to cope. However, it is very

nice to be able to communi-

cate in my own language and

understand the responses!

Attila completed Ameri-

can travel school in Virginia

and plans to work in tourism

here in Hawaii. We'd like to

own our own business, and

we may even move back to

Turkey to live some day. A

Wando Root Ross, a

psychology major, has a Ph.D.

from the University of Southern

California. She is an Associate

Professor of Public Administra-

tion and Education Administra-

tion as well as the Director of

the MSEL program and Director

of Continuing Studies of

Troy State University. Wanda

chose Lycoming because she

loved wrestling, dormitories

with suites, and she wouldn 't

have to take a language. "Of

all degrees, I value the onefrom

Lycoming the most, " she says.

She is now learning Turkish.



by Ken Weingartner

Rob Eaton took over

the Lycoming College

soccer program in

1990 with the goal of build-

ing it into a national champi-

onship contender.

Three years later, he real-

ized he was close to reaching

his goal. Eaton led the

Warriors to a 14-5-1 record

last season, the best mark in

the 35-year history

of the program.

Lycoming has won 24 games

the past two seasons, com-

pared to just 18 victories

during the previous five

campaigns.

Eaton had taken soccer at

Lycoming to a new level.

He wasn't content with

that success, knowing greater

steps had to be taken to

reach the summit.

The next step was to face

competition better than that

met by Lycoming in this

country. It was time to

go abroad.

Eaton, an

England native

from the

Nottingham

suburb of

East

Leake,

L^

arranged for the Warriors to

play a series of exhibition

games there over an 1 1-day

period this past March.

"This trip will tell us if

it's possible for us to jump to

the next level," Eaton

explained before leaving for

England. "Our goal is to

contend

for

national

l^" t'

t*-^

r ': «^a
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championships

You've got to do

things above and beyond

the norm to push to that next

step."

Eaton was more than

pleased with the results of

the trip as Lycoming posted

a 2-2 record against British

teams.

"This trip was definitely

worth it," said Eaton, who

has guided the Warriors to a

29-19-3 record in his three

years at the helm.

"We really were able to

get a lot out of it and saw the

level of play we need to

reach to be a national con-

tender. For Lycoming to win

two games in England is

kind of incredible. As some-

one was saying earlier,

four or five years ago a

team of 15-year-olds

from England probably

could've beaten

Lycoming. We've

proved how far we've

come over the years."

The Game
of games

Soccer, or football as

it is called outside the

United States, is THE
sport in England, and the

sports section of every

newspaper is devoted

almost

entirely to

the game.

Soccer's

popularity, its

spirit ingrained

within the fiber of the

country's society, can

only be compared to the

way baseball is revered in

America.

Because of this fact, many

in England looked at

Lycoming's trip with great

skepticism.

"I don't know why you

guys even bothered to come

over here," one Brit told the

Warriors when they arrived

in Bristol, the first stop on the

tour. "You guys won't win

any games over here. You

Yanks should've stayed

home."

Lycoming arrived in

England on February 25, a

day in which Brits were

finding out about the death of

a soccer hero. Bobby

Moore, the captain

of England's

World Cup

championship

team in 1966,

had died of

cancer a week

after announcing

he had the disease.

Coverage of

Moore's death in

England was equal

to that an American

president would

receive. "A Quid for

Bobby!" read one

front-

page

head-

line,

urging

all

readers to

donate an

English pound

in Moore's memory for

cancer research. Lycoming

would join its opponents

from Borough Road College

at the midfield circle prior to

their game later in the trip to

observe a moment of silence

in Moore's memory.

The Warriors visited

many soccer-related sites

while in England. Lycoming

was given tours of Notts

County Stadium in

Nottingham and world

famous Wembley Stadium in

London. Wembley hosted

the Olympics in 1948 and the

World Cup in 1966. It is

also the annual site of the

Football Association Cup

finals.

Lycoming also saw

Nottingham Forest and

Crystal Palace play to

a 1-1 tie in a Premier League

match in Nottingham. At

halftime of that match, the

Warriors were welcomed to

England by the public

address announcer.

In addition to playing

against college teams, having

the opportunity to see top

level British teams play was

a plus.

A Strong Showing,
And More

Eaton figured if

Lycoming could win one

game in England and

have a strong showing in the

others, it would be a step in

the right direction. He got

that, and much more.

The Warriors won their

first game of the tour,

posting a 2-1 win at Bath

University. Steve Eldredge

and Richie Smith scored

second half goals to

give Lycoming the victory.

Lycoming pushed its

record to 2-0 two days later

with a 2-0 triumph over an

all-star team from South

Notts. Steve Maund and

Zac Rubinich tallied for the

Warriors while Brian

Kaufman made seven saves

to get the shutout.

"That was probably the

best I've seen us play in a

long time," said Eaton, who

was made even happier since

the win came in his home

area with his family in

attendance.

"The guys on the other

team were really impressed,

and 1 think surprised, by the

way we played. It was just a

matter of everyone playing at

the top of their game, which

was great because we didn't

have a lot of regulars on the

field at the time."

Eaton guaranteed all 29

players on the trip equal

amounts of playing time

during the tour.

"We wanted it to be a

learning experience for

everyone," Eaton said. "We
also wanted to take a look at

some different combinations

and get an idea of what we

wanted to do next season."

The Warriors lost the final

two games of the trip, falling

3-1 to powerful Lough-

borough University and 3-0

to Borough Road College.

Brian Offidani scored

Lycoming's goal against

Loughborough, which has

won 12 straight British

University championships

and produces most of the

country's Olympic athletes.

In addition to playing
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games in England, the

Warriors were given a

training session by a profes-

sional coach. Russell Slade,

assistant coach with Notts

County FC—the oldest

football club in the world

—

provided the instruction and

later offered his opinion

of soccer in America.

"The players have a good

attitude and are quick learn-

ers," Slade said. "Some of the

technique isn't there, but your

players will get better over

time. When these guys

become coaches they'll help

improve the system, and so on.

It's kind of a snowball effect."

ENGLAND:
A Sight to Behold

England. Shakespeare's

precious stone set in the

silver sea. There is certainly

more to the island than

soccer, and sightseeing was a

welcomed bonus of the tour.

Among the many high-

lights were visits to Windsor

and Warwick castles.

It was upon leaving

Windsor that the first true

signs of America's cultural

influence in England could

be found. Directly outside

the grand stone walls of

Windsor Castle stood

McDonald's, Burger King,

and Pizza Hut.

In Nottingham, the

Warriors were given a civic

reception by the Lord Mayor.

After greeting the team and

its guests, which included

Lycoming College President

James E. Douthat and

Chairman of the Board of

Trustees Bob

Shangraw, the Lord Mayor

took time to talk to the

players individually and pose

for a group picture.

There were many other

sightseeing highlights. The

team had its picture taken in

front of the great rocks of

Stonehenge, paid a visit to

Stratford-upon-Avon

(birthplace of Shakespeare),

and toured London with

Coach Eaton acting as guide.

At Stonehenge, the team

arrived just minutes before

the gates to the monument

closed. A couple of players

ran from the bus to see if

they could get across to see

the remains of the 4,000-

year-old prehistoric temple.

They were granted access

—

at no cost.

Obviously, those in

charge didn't realize how
many people would be

following. The bus emptied

and more than 40 people

raced past the gatekeepers, a

generous move by the Brits,

costing them at least £100

(or more than $150).

"There's so much history

there that we don't have

here," Senior Kevin Kreamer

said. "Like Stonehenge, for

example. That's been around

forever. I don't know if I'll

ever get a chance to see

something like that again."

"The English Win-
ter-Ending in July,

to Recommence in

August"
Byron

Perhaps one of the most

difficult things

for the Warriors

to get accus-

tomed to was the

weather.

Lycoming

players

certainly

weren't used

to playing in the conditions

they faced in

England.

Most of the

games were

played in freezing

temperatures with j'iv

winds gusting from '

15 to 25 miles per

hour.

"I'm very happy

with the way our guys

were able to adjust to

the weather," Eaton

said. "The conditions

were really rough out

there. It showed me a

lot, because we don't

play under conditions

like that."

It rarely rained while

the Warriors were in

England, although they

saw a good bit of snow early

in the trip.

Television in England

was also very different from

that in the United States.

Most places in England get

four stations, including BBC
1 and BBC 2. It seemed

most of the time they showed

news, and it usually wasn't

very good news. No wonder

Brits have a reputation for

always being so somber.

A Great Experience

The 1993 England Tour

provided coach Eaton a great

chance to gauge the progress

of his soccer program and an

opportunity to evaluate what

work remained to be done to

reach his goal. Above

all, though, the trip provided

Lycoming students with a

chance to visit a part

of the world .

they
, .i ^W

might never have gotten the

opportunity to see.

"You can't beat this kind

of trip," Eaton said. "From a

sports and cultural stand-

point, these kids have been

able to do things that they've

never done before. It might

not sink in right now, but

down the road they'll look

back on this trip and realize

how fortunate they were to

get an opportunity like this."

Many of the players

realized as soon as the trip

was completed.

"I thought it was a great

experience for all of us,"

Sophomore Steve Maund

said. "It's something we may

never get the chance to do

again." A



Budd WhitehiU, the

only wrestling

coach in Lycoming

College history,

passed away July 5 after a

long battle with cancer.

He was 61.

"We at

Lycoming are

deeply saddened by the death

of Budd," athletic director

Frank Girardi said. "Our

sympathies go out to his

wife, Connie, and her family.

They have shown extraordi-

nary courage in the last nine

months. Budd will be greatly

missed by all those who
came in contact with him."

WhitehiU founded the

wrestling program at

Lycoming in 1956 and

guided the Warriors to a 376-

173-5 record during his 37

seasons at the school.

Lycoming enjoyed 34

non-losing seasons and won
10 Middle Atlantic

Budd WhitehiU watches action

against Delaware Valley last season

Conference champion

ships during Whitehill's

coaching career.

His 376 victories rank

third all-time among NCAA
Division III coaches and

eighth among coaches in all

divisions. His 37 years of

continuous service ranked

eighth all-time among

NCAA coaches.

Whitehill's accomplish-

ments did not go unnoticed.

In 1991, he was enshrined in

the NCAA Division III

Wrestling Hall of Fame. He
also was inducted

into the Pennsyl-

vania Interscho-

lastic Athletic

^ Association Hall
^ of Fame, the

District 4

Wrestling Hall of

Fame and the

West Branch

Chapter of the

Pennsylvania

Sports Hall of

Fame.

Earlier this

year, a crowd of

nearly 300 people

came out to pay

tribute to

WhitehiU during

a recognition

dinner at

Lycoming.

Among the

highlights of the

event were the

announcement of the

Budd F. WhitehiU Endow-

ment Fund, which will help

support the wrestling

program at Lycoming, and

the naming of the Lamade

Gymnasium wrestling room

in honor of WhitehiU.

Stephen Jusick, a 1964

graduate of Lycoming who
was one of the organizers of

the dinner, announced that

gifts, pledges and future

commitments totaling

$175,000 had been made to

the WhitehiU

Endowment

Fund.

WhitehiU

received numer-

ous standing

ovations during

the evening,

which featured

remarks and

anecdotes from

nine guests.

Among the

speakers were

Lycoming

College President

Dr. James

Douthat, athletic

director Frank

Girardi,

Whitehill's

former college

roommate Morris

Roman, current

wrestler Kurt

Schneck and former wres-

tling Ail-Americans Ronald

Knoebel and Lee

Wolfe. "It makes me
proud to be a coach

and know that I had a

hand in helping people get

through school,"

WhitehiU said. "I keep in

touch with them and find out

what they're doing and I'm

proud of all of them."

Anyone wishing to

contribute to the WhitehiU

Fund should make their

checks out to Lycoming

College and designate

"WhitehiU Fund" on the

memo line. Checks should be

mailed in care of the

Development Office.

In April, WhitehiU

received the Makisu Award,

given by the Lycoming

student body to a faculty or

staff member for outstanding

service to the college

community.

Portrait ofBudd WhitehiU that will

hang in Lamade Gymnasium
wrestling room. Painting by Stan

Kotzen
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John F. Piper, Jr.,

Named Dean of

Lycoming College

Dr. John F. Piper, Jr., has

been named Dean of the

College. He had been serving

as Acting Dean of the

College.

Dean of the College is the

second highest administra-

tive position at Lycoming

College and carries with it

the responsibilities for

curriculum development,

faculty staffing, scheduling,

library resources, athletics,

and the computer center.

He joined the faculty in

1969 as an assistant profes-

sor in the history department.

He was promoted to an

associate professor in 1974

and to a full professor in

1984. He served as chair-

man of the history depart-

ment for a total of 10 years.

A graduate of Williamsport

High School, he received a

B.A., magna cum laude, from

Lafayette College; a Bachelor

of Divinity from Yale; and his

doctorate from Duke Univer-

sity. He is a member of the

Phi Beta Kappa and Phi

Kappa Phi national honor

societies and Phi Alpha

Theta, the national history

honor society.

He is also Pastor of Grace

United Methodist Church in

Williamsport.

Two
Receive

Faculty

Excel-

lence

Awards

Iwo
members of

the Lycoming

College

faculty

received

excellence in

teaching

awards this year.

Dr. Robert H. Larson

Professor of History and

Chairman of the

History. Department,

received the senior

faculty award while

Dr. G. W. Hawkes,

Assistant Professor of

English, received the

junior faculty award

for teaching excellence.

Faculty members

are nominated for this

honor by students and

other faculty members.

and commu-

nity people

about "A
Dream

Deferred" on

February 11—
part of

College's

celebration of

Black History

Month.

Yolanda

followed in

the footsteps

of her father

who spoke at Lycoming

College on April 23, 1958.

Yolanda King
Follows Father to

Lycoming

Yolanda King, daughter

of the late Dr. Martin Luther

King, Jr., spoke to a crowd

of several hundred students

Dr. Robert Bellah (center) and

symposium panelists Dr. Randall

Hippie, Rep. Dave Argall '80, and

Judi;e Thomas Roup with President

James E. Douthat.

Robert Bellah

Launches New
Symposium Series

Robert Bellah, leading

sociologist, author and one of

the great thinkers of the 20th

Century, spent March 1 1 and

1 2 on campus to inaugurate a

new Lycoming College

Symposium Series. Dr.

Bellah, best known for his

books Habits of the Heart and

The Good Society, questioned

how a society might reconcile

individual freedom with the

needs of the community

or the common good.

The next morning, Bellah

discussed the "Crisis of

American Institutions" in the

Arena Theatre with panelists

Thomas Raup, President

Judge of Lycoming County;

Dr. Randall Hippie, city

councilman of Williamsport;

and David Argall '80, state

representative from 1 24th

district (Schuykill and

Lehigh Counties).

Plans call for the College

to mount a Symposium on an

issue of major importance at

least once during the

academic year.

20th Ewing
Lecture Brings

Noted Historian

One of the

nation's foremost

scholars of early

American and

women's history

spoke at the 20th

Annual Robert H.

Ewing Endowed

Lecture on April 8.

Dr. Mary Beth

Norton, the Mary

Donlon Alger

Professor of Ameri-

can History at Cornell

University, spoke on "The

Curious Incident of the

Gossiping Ladies of New
Haven: Gender in Society in

17th-century America."

The Robert H. Ewing

Endowed Lectureship was

established in 1973 to honor

Professor Robert H. Ewing,
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Dr. Robert Maples inlmilih

who taught history for 27

years at Lycoming College.

Ewing died in 1991. The

lecture series brings a noted

historian to the campus each

year.

Language Lab can
Pull in Foreign TV

h oreign language

students can catch the 6

o'clock news in Montreal or

listen to a Spanish soap

opera, through a new satellite

dish atop the Stroehmann

warehouse building (now the

mass communication

building). This past year saw

the completion of cable

installation throughout the

campus, including the

language lab in the Aca-

demic Center.

15 Students

Compete at

Eastern Colleges

Science Conference

r ifteen students made

presentations on their

independent research in

biology, chemistry and

psychology at the 47th

Annual Eastern Colleges

Science Conference in New
Britain Connecticut, joining

263 participants from 28

/(' a newscast in French from Montreal.

different colleges. Lynn

Gramley '93, however, took

home top honors in psychol-

ogy for her oral presentation.

Class of '93 Pledges

$20,020

Confident in their own
future, 55% of the senior

class (129 students) pledged

a total of $20,020 to the

College to be given over the

next five year.

This is the largest percentage

of the senior class to partici-

pate in this program.

Maureen Duffy '93 chaired

the campaign assisted by

Dean Tomaino, Casey

DeMoss, Charles Bishop,

Stacey Randecker and

Rachel Breen.

A mighty big pledge

checkfrom the Class

of 1 993 is handed

to President

James E.

Douthat

from Kathy

Zecbmon,

director

ofalumni

programs:

Kate

Troelstra,

director of the

Annual Fund;

and Mo Duffy
'93. senior

chairman of

the pledge drive.

Lycoming's Student
Newspaper Wins
Top Award

1 he Lycoming College

student newspaper. The

Lycourier, won first place in

the recent Columbia Scholas-

tic Press Association

Award among colleges its size.

In making the award, the

judges cited the paper for its

sports and entertainment

coverage. "It is clear," reads

the official letter, "that the

staff works hard on the prod-

uction of The Lycourier."

College Wins
Safety Award

Lycoming College

received the Governor's

Highway Safety Award for

its contribution to Alcohol

Highway Safety.

For the past two years,

Jerry Falco, director of

student programs and

summer conference coordi-

nator, has promoted the

free use of Lycoming

College gym for an alcohol-

free prom party.

Sports Highlights

• The Warrior wrestling team

finished the regular season

with a 9-7 record and were

ranked 1 8th in the country.

''

IJ

• Kurt Schneck '94 won his

third Middle Atlantic

Conference title at 126

pounds. Schneck advanced

to quarterfinals of the

NCAA Division III national

championship tournament.

Season record 19-6;

71-17-1 career record.

• Jim Orr retired after five

seasons with the Lady

Warriors, leaving the

basketball program as its

all-time winningest coach.

Orr, a 1967 graduate of

Lycoming, compiled a 63-

53 record. He will be

replaced by assistant coach

Christen Ditzler.

• Amy Bauman '93 finished

her basketball career as the

Lady Warriors' fourth-

leading scorer with 1,005

points. Forward Tim
Marose '93 finished his

career 1 1th on the men's

basketball list with 1,130

points.

• The Lady Warrior Softball

team went 9-5 for the first

winning season in the four-

year history of the program.

Lycoming was ranked

nationally in several

categories, including 18th

in ERA.

_i_^
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Lycoming
Record Book

• Swimming: 200-yard

medley relay team 1:49.92;

200-meter backstroke

2:06.38 (Matt Houseknecht

'96); 100-meter backstroke

58.11 (Houseknecht); 50

freestyle 22.39 (Kevin

Barrick '96).

• Indoor Track: High Jump

6-feet, 6-inches Jack Altand

'93; Shot Put 41 -feet 9-

inches Jasonn Wood '95,

30-feet, 1/2-inch Jennifer

Kennedy '93; Long Jump

21 -feet, 10 1/2 inches Matt

Timm '95; 200 meter 24.80

Mike Susi '95; 800 meter

2:05.80 Greg Seymour '95.

Admissions Update

Fully enrolled colleges do

not happen by accident for

they require having quality

faculty, quality facilities, and

quality graduates. They are

also the result of many people

helping to spread the

Lycoming story. This past

year 230 alumni and friends

have directly assisted the

college with its efforts once

again to fill its freshman class

with 370 students.

Alumni from three states

and numerous communities

hosted receptions for

prospective students, their

parents and local alumni.

These seventeen receptions

provided a unique forum for

prospective students to hear

the Lycoming story as told by

area alumni. A total of 206

students attended and of that

group 82 students will be

enrolling this August. Thanks

to the following alums, who

hosted receptions for us:

Robert '68 and Peggy Allen

Mel '70 and Mitzi '72 Campbell

Phil '77 and Pat '74 Courtright

Dick '61 and Nancy DeWald

Susan '75 and Thomas Flanagan

Dan '57 and Helen '57 Fultz

Robert '65 and Judy '64 Hancox

Michael '63 and Tina Hayes

Paul '66 and Louise '65 Henry

David '61 and Joyce Lee

Dr. David '61 and Eleanor '60 Loomis

George Nichols '59

Michael '71 and Annette '72 Schweder

Linda '78 and Joseph Sweeney

John '68 and Ronalee '69 Trogner

An additional thank-you

goes out to the alumni who

attended the Alumni/

Admissions receptions

and shared their Lycoming

stories. The following were

of great help:

Edward '60 and Delores Anderson

David Argair 80

Barbara Arnold '85

Rev. Kenneth Arthur '58

Deborah Baker '90

Brian Barth '82

Amy Baumlin '91

Richard Burd '81

Robert '85 and Patti '85 Burger

Rev. John '75 and Christine '75

Chamock

James and Cynthia '66 Clippinger

Pat '74 and Phil '77 Courtright

Meredith Crouch '83

LisaD'Addio'78

Thomas Davison '62

Kirsten DiFelice-Antonio '92

Jerry Doolin '63

Dr. William Evans '72

David Franklin '74

Ronald Frick '83

Kathleen Gaye '75

Dr. Casimir '59 and Nancy '59

Gieniec

Kim Gierasch '91

Jerry Girardi '86

Dr. Edward Gold '78

Cheryl Good '90

Dr. Gary Goodear '62

Taunia Halcrow '92

Barry '70 and Lois Hamilton

Kim '88 and Craig '87 Heal

Christina Heim '75

Dennis Kitzman '59

Craig and Deb '87 Oberg-Kmiecik

Kenneth '61 and Virginia Koetzner

Tina Kontz '90

Dr. David '68 and Pat '68 Krauser

Julia Kuhn '89

Angela Kyte '73

Vincent Lalini '79

Vicki Leidhecker '88

Faith Lessig '83

David Mariano '89

Julie Makatche '92

Molly Mangan '91

Kathleen Mazzotta '88

Colleen McCallus '88

Matthew Nagumey '91

G. Bruce Patterson '65

Robert '65 and Mary '63 Paul

Michael '84 and Jayne '84 Peckman

Jennifer Popdan '87

Dr. Barbara Price '60

Meredith Rambo '92

Joe '90 and Barbara '90 Ricciardi

Craig Rodabaugh '78

Cindy Smith '88

Stanley Smith '77

Christopher Spadoni '73

Nancy Spannuth '64

Lance Spitler '84

James and Judith '60 Staley

Dr. Eli '61 and Paula Stavisky

Michael '78 and Robin '79 Straka

Barbara Sylk '73

Jay '86 and Mary Jo Thomson

Kimberly Tressler '83

Douglas Trump '76

Jeanne Twigg '74

Bruce '88 and Eileen '87 Vaihinger

Jon Vandevander '79

Luther Wagner '88

Robert '69 and Sally '69 Walker

Kevin '75 and Mary Way

Kurt Wease '79

Gail Whitebread '65

Carolyn Wilston '79

Kathleen Wojcik '73

William '71 and Karen Wood

Roy '79 and Kim '79 Young

Patricia Zdunowski '75

As you know, it is impos-

sible for the admissions staff

to cover as much ground as

we would like during the

spring months. One way

alums are extremely helpful

is by representing Lycoming

at high school college nights.

Thanks to the following

fifteen alums, who helped us

out at sixteen programs this

spring:

Sarah Woodring Cooper '92

Suzanne Culin '74

Dr. Edward Gold '78

Craig Gordon '92

Taunia Halcrow '92

Paul Henry '68

Sieve '64 and Nancy '64 Jusick

Michele Munger '86

Matt Nagurney '91

Meredith Rambo '92

Linda Sweeney '78

Linda Tomer '90

Jon Vandevander '79

DebraWillits'88

In its second year, our

alumni letter writing cam-

paign to accepted students

grew. As students were

being notified of their

admittance to Lycoming, an

alumnus with similar career

interests was also notified,

thus triggering a letter on

corporate stationary from the

alumnus to the student.

Thanks to the following

letter writers:

William Bishop '73

Richard Burd '81

LeoCalislri '59

Mark Gibbon '83

Dr. Daniel Hiir61

Keith Lerner '83

Pamela Schmoyer '89

J. Richard Stanim '76

Dr. Eli Stavisky '61

Leigh Stoecker '74

Steve Stout '72

Barbara Sylk '73

Each year at Accepted

Students Day, alums join

prospective students and their

families for brunch. This year

we had 238 students present

as compared with 184 the

previous year. Thanks to the

following alums forjoining

our families:

Dudley Anderson '68

Lynn Bailey '66

Karen Bloom '90

Dale '59 and Mary '60 Bower

Seth Burch '89

Steve Caravaggio '82

Phil '77 and Pal '74 Courtright

SueErb'81

Amy Falk '74

David Franklin '74

Mark GaNung '85

Mark Gibbon '83

John Hollenback '47

Gary Hoover '78

Carol Johnson '84

Doug Keiper '68

Wayne Kinley '69

Chns MacGill '77

JeffRauff '72

Logan Richmond '54

Bill Sherwood '58

Thomas '70 and Deb '72 Shivetts

Charlene Spatzer '93

Robin Siraka '79

Larry Slrauser '59

Ken Weingartner '88

Kathy Zechman '83
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Thanks to forty-one alums

and future alums, who re-

ferred their family, friends,

and neighbors to Lycoming

College as prospective

students Eight of those

referred will be joining us

this fall. Thanks to the

following alums, who
responed to our insert in the

Summer/Fall edition of the

Quarterly:

Brenda Alston-Mills '66

Cynthia Andes '70

Dr. Angela Bednarczyk '68

JerfBotwinick'91

Ruth Bennett '77

John Bradley '73

Michael Burger '84

Robert Burger '85

Gary Camp '66

Roosevelt Clark '77

Barbara Dcaring '77

Donna Fioravanti '86

Jennifer Gallo '96

Dr. William Glosser '27

Daniel Greenberg '93

Robert Griggs '50

Robert Heintz '65

Thomas Irwin '96

Patricia Krauser '68

Jason Kuhns '96

David Lloyd '73

Donald McFall '62

Diane Miller '69

Marie Missigman '67

Cara Nicolini '96

KristenO'Conneir91

Harold Plotts '32

Brian Pick '96

Brenda Peterman '93

Ed Ristau '64

Michael Schwcder '71

H. Donald Sestina '57

Phylllis Shafer '68

Tim Sharretts '73

W. Thomas Skok '70

Tiffany Snopkosky '96

David Stambaugh '95

Michelle Templon '74

Eileen Vaihinger '87

Reba Welterolh '73

Jean White '50

Here are the

eight new students

and the alum who

referred them to

us. Thanks again.

Jennifer Ade •

Montoursville, PA

Robert Burger '85

Krista Bradley • Athens.

PA

John Bradley '73

James Ellis • Williamsporl. PA

Michael Burger '84

Susan Hammacher Harrisburg. PA

Donald McFall '62

Kathryn Kriner • Williamsport, PA

Robert Griggs '50

Eric Laughrey • Williamsporl. PA

David Lloyd '73

Brady Stopper • Williamsport, PA

Jean White '50

Darren Wyatt • Sparta, NJ

Cara Nicolini '96

242 Graduate in

Lycoming's 145th

Commencement
On May 9, a bright, hot

Sunday, 242 seniors walked

through the Oliver Sterling

Metzler Memorial Gate at

the north end of the main

Quad to participate in the

The president's wife, now and then: Emily Douthal and Betty Wertz

at Baecahuireate.

institution's 145th Com-
mencement.

Richard F. Rosser,

president of the National

Association of Independent

Colleges and Universities,

was the featured speaker and

was granted an honorary

doctorate from Lycoming

College. Rosser, who served

as president of DePauw
University in Indiana before

assuming his present

position, is recognized as one

of the nation's leading

authorities on public policies

affecting higher education.

D. Frederick

Wertz Speaks at

Baccalaureate

Ihe Rev.

D. Frederick

Wertz

(president

1955-

1968)

and his

wife,

Betty,

returned to

campus for

Com-mencement weekend.

Dr. Wertz gave the sermon at

Baccalaureate the evening

before. Wertz is now a

retired Bishop of the United

Methodist Church and lives

in Carlisle. The Wertz

student center on campus is

named for him.

Richard F. Rosser. 1993 Commence-

ment Speaker

Rev. D. Frederick Wertz returned.
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Patrick J. Barrett, Jr.

Dunmore, Pa.

(717)347-1282

Career

Objectives:

business

management

Major:

business

management

Academic Ail-American

linebacker nomination,

economics honor society.

Work Experience: intern at

Commonwealth Bank &
Trust; inspector, Warner

Bros. Electra, Atlantic

Manufacturing Co.

Shaun A. Chalk

Moscow, Pa.

(717)842-1936

Objective:

staff

accountant

Major:

financial

accounting

(magna cum laude) Dean's

List, Phi Kappa Phi national

honor society, Wehr ac-

counting award, economics

honor society, WRLC DJ;

Judicial Review Board.

Work Experience: Intern-

ship in Trust Tax Department

of Northern Central Bank,

Central Student Funds

treasurer, group leader for

emotionally disturbed

children. Lotus 1-2-3;

WordPerfect.

Ben L. Heckman, II

Ashland, Pa

(717)875-1857

Career

Objective:

public

accounting

Major:

accounting

(cum laude)

Give These Lycoming Seniors Their

Break
®hese seniors represent a cross-section of the

talents and interests of the Class of 1993. If

you can assist any of these students in their

job search, please call the Career Development Office

(717) 321-4034 or the individual.

Choir, Tour Choir, Omicron

Delta Epsilon economics

honor society.

Work Experience: lab

monitor, proctor and grader

for accounting department;

server and cook at Seller's

Dining Service (Lycoming

College); McDonald's. Lotus

1-2-3, WordPerfect.

Michelle A. Isgate

Trout Run, Pa.

(717)998-2705

Career

Objective:

human

services

Major:

criminal

justice and

sociology (magna cum laude)

Dean's List, Alpha Rho

Omega, Student Judicial

Board, Choir, Pre-law

Society

Work Experience: Intern at

Wise Options (house for

victims of abuse) certified

volunteer in domestic

violence and sexual assault,

intern at St. Michael's Home
for boys with behavioral

problems, Residence Life

office assistant, sociology

department assistant.

Angela K. Miller

Tyrone, Pa.

(814)684-2763

Career

Objective:

marketing or

management

n large

company

Major:

business administration and

economics

President of Alpha Sigma

Tau, IRUSKA, Panhellenic

Council

Work Experience: intern

Lycoming County Historical

Society, production worker

at Corning Asahi Video,

concession stand worker

and manager at Bland's Park.

Stacey Lyn Randecker

Mifflinburg, Pa.

(717)966-0155

Career

Objectives:

business/

marketing

Major:

business

administra-

tion/ marketing

Gamma Delta Sigma (social

chair), business society.

National Merit Scholarship

semi-finalist. Founders

Scholarship recipient.

Work Experience: intern-

ship with Wiliiamsport

Chamber of Commerce;

SEDA-COG, assisted with

research project.

Heather Williams

New Florence, Pa.

(412)235-9213

Career

Objectives:

business

manage-

ment/

personnel

Major:

business administration

President of Alpha Rho
Omega, academic scholar-

ship, WRLC DJ.

Work Experience: Tele-

phone solicitor of Lycoming

College annual fund, intern

with Career Resource Center

in Wiliiamsport; Lotus

1-2-3, WordPerfect.

Herb Wolfe

Jersey Shore, Pa.

(717)753-8437

Career

Objective:

professional

position

using

biology

Major:

biology (pre-med)

Vice president of Kappa

Delta Rho; member of swim

team; organized concerts and

special events as executive

member ofCAB; member of

Student Judiciary Committee;

Beta Beta Beta biology honor

society.

Work Experience: Pediatric

Intern at Wiliiamsport

pediatrics, advisor for

mentally handicapped adults,

nurse's assistant on Med/

Surg unit. Lotus 1-2-3,

WordPerfect, BMDP.
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Jayme C. Yerger

Camp Hill, Pa.

(717)737-8373

Career

Objectives:

teacher,

elementary or

middle school

Major:

Theatre

Dean's List, theatre honor

society, Iruska, class vice

president and secretary,

student rep on Dean's search

committee.

Work Experience: student

teacher (3rd grade), nanny,

Sunday School teacher,

camp counselor, swimming

instructor.

Curtis M. Youndt

Denver, Pa.

(215)484-4419

"H Career

Objectives:

commercial

design,

advertising

Major: Art

(cum laude)

Dean's List, Best Art Portfolio

award, senior design logo

contest.

Work Experience: intern at

Lessig and Associates

advertising agency; writing

tutor. Lotus 1-2-3, Word-

perfect, Aldus Pagemaker,

Corel Draw, Amiga software.

CAMPUS STORE

V TO
ORDER
CALL

(717)321-4049
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#003 The classic alumni rocking chair by

S. Bent & Co. Available in cherry, pine, and

black. Shipping charge $10.00 per chair.

<^^ +tax.

Lycoming imprinted pewter

^ by Universal Pewter

A: #00S

Collectors plate

B: #00T
Mug(lOoz)

C: #00U
Baby cup

D: #00V
Bud Vase

E: #00W
Napkin ring

F: #00X
Collectors spoon

G: #00Y
Bell

NOT
AVAILABLE

1^

-rinted boxer shorts.

-i-tax.

-i-tax.

+tax.

-I-tax.

+tax.

-I-tax.

-Hax.

A: #00N Ceramic

piggy bank with

gold imprinting from

W. C. Bunting

B: #000 White

plush 12 inch teddy

bear with plaid imprinted boxer shorts.

C: #00P Award

mug done in navy ^ ^HlkVI^^V +tax.

with gold trim and

imprinting.

D: #00Q Lycoming

playing cards.

Navy with gold

imprinting by John David.

-Hax.
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here do you go

when you have

no place to stay?

This is a

dilemma many international

students encounter during

college breaks and

summer recess.

Three international

students encountered this

problem the week between

tmals and graduation

weekend until one special

lady came to their rescue.

Rose Pfaff, Lycoming

College operator, took Raj

Thampi, Lakshmi

Radhakrishnan, and Cheng

Wang into her home for this

short break.

After graduation, realiz-

ing that these students had

no place to go and very

little money. Rose and her

husband asked Raj, Lakshmi

and Cheng to stay on and

spend the summer with

them.

"It was a new experience

having international students

around because of their way

of life and their eating

habits," said Rose.

Spending time with their

international family, the

Pfaffs got to learn many

new things.

"Raj and Lakshmi liked

to cook and Cheng was the

eater," said Pfaff. "They

would cook at late hours at

night though, and I had to

put a stop to that."

Lakshmi was mostly a

vegetarian because her

religion forbids eating beef,

but Raj and Cheng would eat

anything.

"Cheng gained ten pounds

in three weeks," said Rose.

The Pfaffs played the role

of parents to the students.

They chauffeured them

around town and took them

to take their tests for gradu-

ate school.

These students thought of

Rose and her husband as

their home away from home.

"We would have bar-b-

ques and they would take us

Operator's

out to dinner," said Cheng.

"This was my home."

"Naturally it was a fun

time," said Rose. "We really

enjoyed having them

around."

Cheng said that his most

treasured memory was

coming back from Boston,

he had a car accident which

really depressed him.

"It was great to have

someone there to care for

you and cheer you up," said

Cheng.

Although, Rose's students

have all gone their own
ways, they still keep in very

close touch to their "Ameri-

can Mom."
"Cheng calls at least once

a week," said Rose, "and if

we're not home, he calls

grammy."

Presently, Lakshmi is at

Dusquene graduate school

working on her masters in

Biology/Chemistry. Raj is

waiting to get into Washing-

ton University to obtain his

masters in engineering and

Cheng has a full-tuition paid

scholarship at Northwestern

University where he is getting

his masters in economics.

By Mandy Weaver '94

Rose 's kids — left

to right: Cheng

Wang. Rose Pfaff,

Lakshmi

Radhakrishnan,

Francis Ampadu-

Nyarko. and Raj

Thampi at their

Commencement

in 1992.
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Our most recent

records show that

57 alumni are

living out of the

country; a dozen more, as part

of the military, are stationed

abroad. Some like Hazel

Bissell Terhune '62, Judith

Smead Chambers '62, Jean

Thurston Penrose '64 and

Sharon Pratt Mosher '61 have

spent over 20 years, the

majority of their adult lives,

living outside of the United

States.

The reasons are different.

Hazel Bissell Terhune thinks

she was destined to live

abroad as a missionary. Even

while majoring in elementary

education at Lycoming, she

was in correspondence with

the United Methodist Church

General Board of Global

Ministries. After receiving

her master's in Religious

Education, she spent a year

and a half in language study

in Tokyo. She and her

husband, who has a divinity

degree, have spent 24 years in

Japan— 14 years in rural

Japan and the past 10 in

Tokyo—working for the

United Methodist Church.

Judith Smead Chambers

'62, who has lived outside of

the U.S. since 1965, was

prompted by a sense of

adventure. She joined the

Peace Corps, then continued

traveling, eventually ending

up in the British Virgin

Islands where she met her

husband, an Englishman.

The Chamberses settled in

Haiti in 1969, just one of

their three residences in three

different countries. During

the summer, she and her

husband farm sheep and

cattle in North Devon,

England. They also keep an

apartment in Miami.

After college, Jean

Thurston Penrose '64 put her

science major to work at the

Columbia Presbyterian

Hazel Bissell Terhune Jiulith Smead Chambers

Jean Thurston Penrose andfamily

Medical Center in Manhattan

for a time, then transferred to

Trudeau Institute in Saranac

Lake, New York. There she

met "a lot of Australians" and

through them arranged a job

at Sydney University as a

research assistant in the

Bacteriology Lab.

"I decided to go for a

two-year working holiday

and wound up staying," she

writes. One compelling

reason was her marriage

to an Australian, a plant

pathologist with the New
South Wales Department of

Sharon Pralt Mosher

Agriculture. Now with

her children grown,

Jean works as a full-

time laboratory

assistant in the local

vocational college

while designing

landscape gardens in

her spare time.

A combination of

career opportunities

and dissatisfaction with U.S.

involvement in Vietnam led

Sharon Pratt Mosher
"61 to move to

Ontario in 1970

where she is now a

teacher and a

librarian in

Georgetown.

All have had

to make

some

adjust-

ments—some

more than

others.

For Hazel

Terhune,

living in Japan has meant

major adjustments that were

compounded by the task of

raising three children as the

only American family in a

small city of 130,000. "I had

to teach my own children

English," she says. Her

children, Debra, 23, and

Russell, 21 , who attended

public Japanese schools, call

themselves third culture kids,

feeling that they do not

belong in either Japanese or

American Culture.

For her third son. Ken, 19,

the struggle to find a cultural

identity is even more intense.

Since he is a full-blooded

Japanese, she says, "he feels

he is the different one, even

within the family."

Terhune has found the

Japanese culture intensely

conformist and the society

a very vertical one. "Even in

speech, one must constantly

makes choices about the use

of words and expressions

that will

V#^

Ki ' >'
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Downtown Tokyo

immediately show others

whether you consider them

above, below or equal to you

in status—age, education,

occupation, and social

standing," she says.

Judith Chambers has

watched Haiti undergo a

tremendous upheaval in the

last six years. "One

wonders just how bad it

can get," she spectulates,

"and how the abjectly poor

of this country continue to

carry on. And yet they do

—

often it is with a smile on

their face. I continue to feel

that there is something new
to be learned from these

incredibly poor and belea-

guered people every day."

Chambers also counts

North Devon, England, as a

third world country in many
respects. "The England that I

have come to know certainly

sn't theone

that the

average tour-

ist would

ever see,"

Chambers

writes. "North

Devon has

been cut off

from the rest

ofEngland

for centuries,

and not much

has changed

since the 1700's. These

people, too, speak another

language; it's certainly not

what you hear on the BBC."

For Jean Penrose, Austra-

lia has more similarities with

the United States than

diferences. "We live 100

miles west of Sydney in a

large country town of Orange

in New South Wales

—

population 35,000. We have

3 acres, 2 children, 6 sheep, 6

chickens, a cat, 3 mice, a fish,

and a small orchard and

vegetable garden," Jean

describes her life.

"The culture is not all that

different," she says, but

recalls with incredulity one

trip back to the United States

with her children. "A shop

clerk asked me if my
children spoke English!"

Most expatriots would

agree that America looks very

different from the outside.

From her vantage point

"next door" in Canada,

Sharon Mosher is disturbed

by what she sees in the

United States. She is amazed

by "the continual denial by

the United States of a need

for universal programs for

health care, child care, and

affordable higher educa-

tion—programs that have

been standard in Canada for

years." Her daughter, she

points out, attended the

highly rated University of

Western Ontario for just

$1500 (Canadian) in annual

tuition.

Moving to Canada has

also heightened Sharon

Mosher's awareness of the

positive aspects of American

life: "the melting pot

mentality, American humor

and the ability to laugh at

one's self, and the American

need to serve too much food

and oversized portions!"

"Living and travelling in

third world countries has had

a great impact on how I view

American society," Judith

Chambers writes. "First of

all, one realizes that the

American way of life may
not be suitable or even

remotely

obtainable in

these countries. In Haiti, for

instance, one can't even take

the most basic amenities

such as water, electricity, or

adequate health facilities for

granted."

"I grew up thinking that

other countries were fed

propaganda, but, as Ameri-

cans, we were privileged to

live in a 'free' society," says

Hazel Terhune. "But I

realize we Americans are

also ignorant of our own
country's actions—espe-

cially its interference in the

affairs of other nations and

the consequences of such

interference."

"On the other hand, my
experience in an Eastern

culture has made me very

appreciative of my own," she

writes. I love the general

lack of formality, the

friendliness, and the basic

respect for women [in the

United States]. I'm proud of

the volunteerism that

sacrifices self for others."

Lycoming is proud of all

alumni who, in living

abroad, are creating the kind

of international connections

that lead to greater under-

standing among nations.
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CLASS NOT

Class Notes received

after April 30, 1993,

will be published in a

forthcoming issue. If you

have questions regarding

class notes, contact the

office of alumni and parent

programs (717) 321-4035.

DOROTHY A.

BERNHARDT, a resident of

Sun City, Florida, was

honored by Sun City Center

Historians, the Community

Association and the Arm-

chair Theater Group, for

being an active participant

the last 30 years in this

community which was

developed in 1962. She was

president of the Hi Neighbor

Club from 1966-68, an

organization that held social

events for the purpose of

bringing community to-

gether. Bernhardt was the

first swimming instructor

for the local pool. She

served on the board of

directors of the Civic

Association from 1970 to

1977. Most recently, she

was asked to speak at the

Sun City Community

Church. Her topic was "Sun

Citizens in Action."

Bernhardt credits any

personal success she has

attained to the years she

spent at Dickinson Seminary.

Back to Greece

ANARGYROS CAMARINOS
'22 has spent his life shuttling

between the United States and

Greece. He as well as his sisters

and brother were born in

Williamsport (the only Greek

family in the city at the time), but

at the age of 7, he was sent to

Greece to attend a private school

in Athens. In fact, Anargyros

was in Greece during the

outbreak of the Balkan War and World War I.

When he returned to the United States, Camarinos took college

preparatory courses at Dickinson Seminary. "I enjoyed the

sleigh rides in the country," writes Camarinos. "I also won a

prize in Latin," he adds proudly.

After he left Dickinson, Camarinos pursued a B.S. in econom-

ics at the Wharton School of Business. As a member of the

United States Navy Reserves, he served in World War II and

Korea and spent some time as a Foreign Service Officer

stationed in Salomca, Greece.

Retiring from the Navy as a Captain, Camarinos's next career

started with Harvard Law School. He received his J.D. from the

University of Pittsburgh and later practiced law in Pittsburgh.

He then joined the Justice Department as a United States

Naturalization Examiner, retiring from his second career in

197 1 . Since that time, he and his wife have returned to Greece,

living in a suburb of Athens.

Now in his 89th year, Camarinos is "taking things easy,"

he says.
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EARL W. ISBELL writes

"as editor, founder and mim-

eographer of the Blanket, I

was gratified to learn through

the last Quarterly that our

very modest, but not always

humble, little newspaper is

recorded in the Lycoming

College archives." One of

Isbell's editorials almost got

him expelled by President

Long! Isbell is an agent with

New York Life and lives in

Oceanside, California.

50th Reunion

Oct. 22-24, 1993

RACHEL ANDREWS
KOHL founded the first

library in Concord Township

in January of 1979. She still

volunteers one day a week at

the Rachel Kohl Community

Library in Concord, Pa. She

resides with her family in

Glen Mills, Pa.

45th Reunion

Oct. 22-24, 1993

40th Reunion

Oct. 22-24, 1993

CHARLES E. DEICHERT
(accounting) is the general

manager for Harris Com-
pany. He resides in Moreno

Valley, Calif.

GILBERT A. LEWIS
(business administration) is

an associate vice president

for Legg Mason Wood and

Walker. He is a past

president of Baltimore

Security Traders Associa-

tion, a founding member of

Waterfowl, U.S.A. and a

member of the Towson

Rotary Club. He has

been elected to the board of

directors of the Chesapeake

Wildlife Heritage, a private,

non-profit organization

dedicated to preserving and

restoring wildlife habitat in

the Bay watershed. He
resides in Cockeysville, Md.

35th Reunion

Oct. 22-24, 1993

JOSEPH N. PATTERSON
(social studies) and his wife.

Erica, were honored at a

banquet held at the Blue

Dolphin Restaurant in San

Leandro, Calif, for his 20

years of service as pastor of

The Church of The Good

Shepherd-Baptist, of

Oakland, Calif. During

his pastorate in Oakland, the

church has developed a

program for seniors, estab-

lished a tutorial program, and

been a leading church in

providing food for the poor.

BARBARA NEFF PRICE
(psychology) was honored

by the Middle Atlantic

Career Counseling Associa-

tion (MACCA) at their

annual national conference.

MACCA is an association

for career development

professionals working in

colleges, schools, business

and industry, and private

practice from the Eastern

United States and Puerto

Rico. Within the organiza-

tion, she has held positions

of president, vice-president

and annual conference

chairperson. She received

the 1992 Professional

Contributions Award for
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"Outstanding Contributions

to the Field of Career

Development." At the

conference, Price presented a

three-hour intensive work-

shop entitled "Empowering

Women" which focused on

how women can gain

visibility, respect and power.

She is currently editor

of Interact, MACCA's
official newsletter. She

resides in Shavertown, Pa.,

with her husband, William.

C. EARLE COWDEN
(English), pastor of the

Maple Grove United

Methodist Church, Pike's

Creek in Luzerne County,

was the keynote speaker at

the Pennsylvania Sunday

School Convention. The

theme of the convention was

"The Bible, My Best Friend."

He resides with his family in

the Wilkes-Barre, Pa. area.

30th Reunion

Oct. 22-24, 1993

DOROTHY VILLINGER
BOREI (history/Russian)

has been promoted to a

full professor at Guilford

College, Greensboro, N.C.

Associated with Guilford

College since 1979, she is a

professor of history and

director of intercultural

studies. She resides in

Greensboro, N.C.

RONALD C.

BLATCHLEY (chemistry),

teacher of chemistry at

Mifflinburg Area High

School, Mifflinburg, Pa., has

received a grant from the

Woodrow Wilson National

Fellowship Foundation to

Ltirry Manner '62 ( al left) at the

Riyadh camel suitq {market}.

The Desert Peace in

Saudi Arabia

During his 27 years in the United

States Air Force, LARRY
HANNER '62 had four overseas

assignments totaling nearly eight

years. Now, Hanner, who majored

in business, is working for BDM
International, Inc., a consulting

services company with home

offices in McLean, Virginia.

Since June of 1 99 1 , he has been

living in Saudi Arabia assisting the Royal Saudi Air Force as a

supply management specialist.

"Here's a small world story: The number ofBDM employees

working in the kingdom is less than 200," says Hanner; "fewer

still in the capital." Yet he has found a second Lycoming grad,

TOM FORTIN '63, in his small contingent in Riyadh.

Hanner' s wife, Jackie, joined him in Saudi Arabia in August

of 1 99 1 . "The city of Riyadh is a large city with beautiful

buildings, a wide variety of shopping, plenty of restaurants, and

a modern highway system," writes Hanner. " We are living in

an American style home and have made several close friends.

Jackie and I love the climate (similar to Arizona), and we plan

to stay on for a few more years."

present a program of Joseph

Priestley's discovery of

oxygen at area high schools.

For the past ten years, he has

dressed in 18th-century

costume to recreate some of

Priestley's experiments at

programs he has presented at

the Priestley House in

Northumberland, Pa. He

resides in New Berlin, Pa.

MILES S. FREY (biology)

is the director of the electron

microscopy laboratory in the

department of veterinary

pathology at Texas A & M
University. He resides in

Hearne, Tex.

LOUISE GLICKER SHIN
(psychology) has joined

Getting to Know You

International Ltd., the

nation's largest new home-

owner welcome service. She

sells advertising to local

merchants and professionals.

Shin is also an independent

distributor for Quorum

International Ltd., an

electronics

manufacturer of

security systems

for home, auto and

personal. She

resides in Rich-

mond, Va. with her

husband, Bill, and

their three sons,

Andrew 16,

Michael 14 and

Brian 6.

RICHARD E.

WHITMOYER (biology)

designed and produced a

Historical Calendar to

celebrate the 100th birthday

of the Agricultural Research

Center at Ohio State.

GERALD LECHLITER'67
(history) may have the

record for the person

coming the farthest to

Homecoming '92. Lechliter

came to his 25th reunion

from Heidelberg, Germany,

where he is Chief, Current

Analysis Branch, of the

Intelligence Division in the

Office of the Deputy Chief

of Staff for Intelligence at

the headquarters of the

Seventh Army.

Lechliter enlisted in the

U.S. Marine Corps in 1967

and spent three years in

graduate school studying

Russians and Slavic linguis-

tics. Living abroad has made

him less U.S. -centric. So has

his German-born wife.

i'lass ('/ '67, Lt'i hlitir is .sliinJiiiii

9th from left.
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Working in the

land of vacation

After graduating from

Lycoming College with a

degree in business and

sociology and after three

tours of duty with the

Marine Corps in Vietnam,

RICHARD "SKIP"

LIGHTBOURN '67

returned for a vacation to

his parents" home in

Bermuda. (Skip is a dual

national, holding both U.S.

and Bermudian citizenship.

He is, in fact, a 7th

generation Bermudian,

with a rum runner grandfa-

ther in his family tree.)

On his visit back to

Bermuda, he found a job

with Holiday Inns and

opened the Holiday Inn in St.

George in 1972 where he

subsequently held positions

from Night Manager to

Director of Conventions to

Director of Sales. The move

Richard ami Ins wife Elizabeth

turned out to be a very

successful one. Lightbourn

joined the Southampton

Princess Hotel as Assistant

Food & Beverage Director in

1977 and climbed the

corporate ladder to become

Regional Director in 1990

with responsibility for both

the Southampton Princess

and the Hamilton Princess

Hotels. He is primarily

responsible for Capital and

Asset Management for two

large hotels, as well as for

property and liability

insurance programs.

While Lycoming gave

him practical management

skills. Skip feels the biggest

contribution was his expo-

sure to people like Don
Larrabee, Betty King, Gerry

Madden, Otto Sonder and

John Hollenback. "The

person who probably had

the greatest influence on

my life was Jack Buckle."

"Bermuda is another

world and probably the

world's best example of a

multi-racial society that

works," says Lightbourn.

He and his wife, the

former Elizabeth Ann

Cooper of Williamsport

and Towanda (whom he

met during 1969 Home-

coming) grow English

roses. "Our next planned

vacation is Alaska," he

writes. "After all, people

who live in Bermuda have

to go somewhere on

vacation.

GLORIA
BODTORF
CLARK (Span-

ish) has been

granted her Ph.D.

in Comparative

Literature from the

State University of

New York at

Binghamton. She

completed her

dissertation on "Fiction as

Fact, Fact as Fiction: The Art

of Gabriel Garcia Marquez."

Clark is an adjunct faculty

member teaching Spanish at

Keystone Junior College,

LaPlume, Pa., She resides in

Plymouth, Pa. with her

husband, Richard, and their

two daughters.

25th Reunion

Oct. 22-24, 1993

Left III right: Rick Hoot Gibson.

Doiif; Keiper. Dudley Anderson and

Dave Hughes.

Three KDR's from the

class of 1968 and a lost Alpha

Sig have been getting

together for the fourth straight

year at Dave Hughes cabin at

Lake Wallenpaupacki the

Poconos. Dave would love to

hear from anyone else from

this vintage looking to join

next year's party.

*!,

^^

Sports Psychologist

Dr. Wayne Hurr

Asa high school and collegiate

athlete, Wayne Hurr never

reached the level of success all

great athletes aspire to reach.

Now, as Dr. WAYNE HURR, he is

helping others meet those goals.

Dr. Hurr specializes in sports

psychology, working as a

psychologist for the Counseling

and Psychiatric Service at Georgetown University. After

graduating from Lycoming with a degree in psychology. Dr.

Hurr obtained a Ph.D. in counseling psychology from Duke

University. He received additional graduate training at Colum-

bia University and Springfield College in sports psychology

and is a member of the Association for the Advancement of

Applied Sports Psychology.

Dr. Hurr works with various Georgetown athletic teams,

including its women's basketball team. The Lady Hoyas made

the NCAA tournament this season for the first time in school

history, reaching the Sweet 16 before falling to Virginia.

In addition to working with Georgetown athletes. Dr. Hun-

has worked at the New York City Marathon, with an Olympic

Continued on page 27
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20th Reunion

Oct. 22-24, 1993

LINETTE EDEN
BRANHAM (interdiscipli-

nary) has been hired as the

new assistant principal at

Long River Middle School in

Prospect, Conn. Branham's

last position was a staff

development specialist

with the Capitol Region

Education Council (CREC)

in Windsor. In 1991, she

received her doctorate in

curriculum instruction from

the University of Connecti-

cut. She resides in

Simsbury, Conn.

ROBERT W. CHILTON
JR. (business administration)

is the vice president of

purchasing and operations for

Phillips Office Products

based in Harrisburg, Pa. He

began his career with Phillips

as a salesperson in 1979 and

quickly moved into purchas-

ing. He was promoted to vice

president in 1983, the position

he now holds. He resides in

Carlisle, Pa.

ROBERT C. HOWDEN
(political science) has been

named "Advisor of the Year"

by Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity

for the North Atlantic region

which includes New England

and the Middle Atlantic area.

Howden has served as

advisor to the Pi Kappa

Alpha chapter at Gannon

University in Erie for the

past 5 1/2 years. He resides

in Erie, Pa.

LT. COL. WILLIAM F.

GORMLEY (accounting),

after a 20-year flying career

in the air force, is now

stationed at Ramstein Air

Base in Germany. He

observes, "Americans have a

completely different set of

values and priorities than

Europeans. American

society seems very imma-

ture." Gormley points out

that racial differences among

Europeans—of African,

Asian, or native European

backgrounds—are almost

non-existent, especially in

France.

Although European

countries may be closer to

the U.S. in social customs,

Lt. Gormley has noticed a

different attitude towards

traffic violations and nudity.

"Never do European police

'pull over' a driver. Speed-

ing tickets are mailed to

offenders who dutifully mail

them back with the fine

payment."

"Germans have a passion

for order and responsibility,"

he observes. "There's a law

for everything—from traffic

right of way to what activi-

ties are permitted on Sun-

day." (Lawn-mowing and

car-washing are NOT
permitted.)

Gormley joined the Air

Force in 1973 and began a

flying career in B-52s that

continued until August 1991.

Now he is serving as Chief

of Bomber Plans and

Programs, Directorate of

Mobility. One of his present

duties is developing and

justifying USAFE budget

funding requests for B-52,

KC- 1 and C- 1 30 operations

in the European Theatre. He

finds returning to the U.S.

has its special pleasures.

"It's great to be able to read

signs without having to

translate them," he adds, "but

55 mph seems awfully

slow."

SHIRLEY RABUCK
BAKER (sociology/

psychology)is the coordina-

tor of Project SMART

(Student Motivated for

Awareness Responsibility

and Teamwork) at Mount

Saint Mary College,

Newburgh, N.Y. The

project aims to make

students aware that alcohol is

not an essential part of

college life and that abuse of

alcohol and other drugs is

unacceptable behavior in the

college community. Baker

resides in Goshen, N.Y.

DEBORAH WHITE KIPP
(psychology), grants director

at Northampton Community

College in Bethlehem, Pa.,

has been chosen to partici-

pate in the "Leaders"

program, an international

leadership training program

for women college adminis-

trators. This yearlong

program is co-sponsored by

the League for Innovation in

Community Colleges, a

consortium of community

college districts in the United

States and Canada, and the

American Association of

Women in Community and

Junior Colleges. She resides

in Wescosville, Pa.

PETER J. PURCARO was

appointed to the position of

director of court services for

Lycoming County. He will

be working under the

county's court administrator,

KEVIN H. WAY '75.

Purcaro has been with

Lycoming County since

1976 and has been chief

probation officer since April

1982. This newly created

position, according to the

court administrator, was

deemed necessary because of

a constant increase in

management responsibility.

Purcaro resides in

Williamsport, Pa.

THOMAS I. VANASKIE
(political science) has joined,

as a named partner, the law

firm of Elliott, Vanaskie and

Riley. He has been named a

new board director to the

board of directors for the

Lackawanna County Bar

Association. In March 1993.

he was inducted into the

Bernie Romanoski Chapter

of the Pennsylvania Sports

Hall of Fame. Vanaskie's

office is located in Scranton,

Pa. He is admitted to

practice before the U.S.

Supreme Court, the U.S.

Court of Appeals for the

Third Circuit, the U.S.

District Court for the Middle

and Eastern Districts of

Pennsylvania and the

Pennsylvania Supreme

Court. He resides in Clarks

Green, Pa.

WILLIAM P. CARLUCCI
(political science/interdisci-

plinary) has been elected

governor of the Pennsylvania

Bar Association's Zone

Four. He will serve a three-

year term as governor of

Zone Four, which covers

Lycoming, Tioga, Union,

Snyder, Northumberland,

Montour and Columbia

counties. Carlucci, a

shareholder with the city law

firm of Fisher, Rice, Barlett,

Elion and Wayne PC, served

as president of the Lycoming

Law Association last year.

He resides in Williamsport,

Pa. (Loyalsock Township),

with his wife and three

children.

TIMOTHY M. EGAN (art)

was appointed to the new

part time position of art

instructor at Cheney Tech in

Connecticut. He and his

wife, Sharon, and two

children, Brendan and

Anastasia, reside in Quaker

Hill, Conn.
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JOSEPH A. FLETCHER
(psychology) has been

appointed vice president

of human resources for

Monadnock Paper Mills Inc.

in Bennington, Vt. He

received his master's degree

in personnel services and

counseling from the State

University of New York in

Albany. Prior to this appoint-

ment, he was the manager of

industrial relations at the

Union Camp Corporation in

Savannah, Ga. He and his

wife, JoAnn, are the parents

of three sons and reside in

Peterborough, N.H.

PHILLIP SWEET (sociol

ogy) along with Fred Powers,

opened Associated Brokers, a

new real estate agency in

Wellsboro, Pa. Also the

owner and operator of Ace

Hardware, Sweet, his wife,

Susan, and their three

children, reside in Wellsboro.

STEVEN B. BARTH
(business administration/

economics) has been

appointed senior vice

president of Commonwealth

Bank. He will assume

commercial lending and

business development

responsibilities for Common-
wealth Bank/South and

Liberty Bank. Common-
wealth Bank/South, which

includes Liberty Bank, is one

of seven regional banks

incorporated as Common-
wealth Bank and serves

Northumberland, Montour

and Union counties with nine

community offices. Earth

will be relocating to the

Lewisburg, Pa. area with his

wife and family.

Preserving One's Culture

"We speak Spanish to our

children, and they answer us in

English" says DR. JORGE
GONZALEZ '80, an internist in

Central Florida. Jorge and his wife,

Marita, both originally from Puerto

Rico, want their children to know

Spanish. But between school and

television, the Gonzalez children are

pretty much immersed in English.

Yet Jorge feels very comfortable in

central Florida, an area that is growing more Spanish by the

minute. "They have the foods we like, the vegetables and fruits;

everything is here."

When he was a junior in high school, Jorge Gonzalez left

Arecivo, a small town 40 miles west of San Juan, to live in the

home of Rev. Carl and Janet Hill '62 in Clearfield, Pa., as a

Rotary Exchange Student. He could read and write English with

some success, but his spoken English wasn't good. Gonzalez had

already decided to go to medical school in the United States. The

Hills suggested he stay on an extra year, finish high school in the

states, and go to their alma mater where its smaller size would

help him excel.

Gonzalez did just that—completing a double major in biology

and music at Lycoming. He was also a member of TKE, played

saxophone in the band, and sang in the tour choir. During his

senior year, he arranged for the choir to tour Puerto Rico and sing

in Arecivo.

Gonzalez graduated from Meharry Medical College in

Nashville. Tennessee, and completed a four-year residency at

Johns Hopkins in Baltimore. To pay back his medical school

expenses, he joined the National Health Service Corps and was

assigned to central Florida where his fluency in both Spanish and

English is an asset.

Jorge met his wife in Puerto Rico. They have two children,

Jorge, 6, and Katherine, 7.

His schedule is extremely full. His day starts with hospital

rounds at 7:30 a.m. and ends at 8 p.m. with more rounds. As a

solo physician in private practice, he finds the most stressing

part of his life is always being on call. During the spring of

1992, however, he did find the time to host a barbecue for the

Lycoming College Tour Choir which sang in Avon Park as part

of their Florida tour.

15th Reunion

Oct. 22-24, 1993

I

FREDERICK E. BLUMER
(Near East Culture) was

appointed commercial

loan officer for special

credits for Commonwealth

Bancshares Corporation,

Williamsport, Pa. Before

receiving this appointment,

he held the positions of credit

department manager

and assistant vice president.

Blumer is a member of

Robert Morris Associates and

is active in the Lycoming

United Way. He and his

wife, Elizabeth, reside in

Williamsport, PA.

ROBERT J. SINNOT
(biology) has been certified

in general surgery by the

American Board of Surgery.

He has also completed a one

year fellowship in colon and

rectal surgery at Lehigh

Valley Hospital in Allen-

town, Pa. Robert lives in

Doylestown, Pa., with

his wife, Trish, and their

three sons.

MALCOLM B. BROWN
HI (philosophy/physics) is

currently pursuing a Ph.D. in

American history at Okla-

homa State University,

specializing in the Native

American in the American

West. Brown lives in Perry,

Okla., with his wife and

seven children.

SUSAN HUFF DALY
(mathematics) was promoted

to trust officer II at Mid-State

Bank. She joined Mid-State

Bank in 1986 as a staff

trainee for the trust operations

department and has held the

positions of administrative

assistant for the employee

benefit trust department and

trust officer of that same

department. Daly and her

husband, Michael, reside in

Tyrone, Pa. where she is

active in the Central Pennsyl-

vania Youth Ministries.

REBECCA A. FOSTER
(history/Near East culture

and archaeology) has been

named assistant director of

the Center for the Study of

the First Americans at Oregon

State University. She will be

involved with the daily

operation of the center which

will include fund-raising,

writing proposals, budgeting,
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overseeing publications and

directing outreach programs.

Foster spent tlie last three

years as a writer and editor

for Promotion Products Inc.,

an exhibit design firm in

Portland, Oregon. She and

her husband. Bob, have an

eight month old son, Vonn.

30

JENNIFER L. REED
(international studies/French)

has been promoted to vice

president of marketing

services of Filene's Base-

ment, Wellesley, Mass. She

will be responsible for all

media management, market-

ing information and con-

sumer research. Reed

has held the position of

director of marketing services

prior to her promotion.

Filene's Basement Corpora-

tion operates 49 specialty

stores primarily in the North-

east and Midwest which offer

an assortment of quality

brands of apparel at below

department store prices.

Joseph Stavoy leaching in Japan

An American
Watching America
By Joseph Stavoy

After graduating from Lycoming

in 1982 with a major in philosophy,

I entered the Peace Corps as a math

teacher. I was assigned to Benin,

West Africa. Since 1982 I have

spent six of the last ten years living

and working outside the U.S. After

the Peace Corps, I received my
Masters in Teaching English as a

Second Language (ESL) and have

since taught in Puerto Rico, Vermont, and Cambridge, England. I am presently teaching ESL at

Tokai Women's College in Gifu, Japan. Living abroad has afforded me a unique opportunity to

gain a new perspective on the U.S. Everybody has an opinion about the U.S. so the task is really

quite simple. In Marxist-Leninist Benin, for example, the people—teachers, functionaries, even

student.s—espoused the glory of socialism. When asked to name the country they would most

like to visit or live in, however, the answer was America.

In Japan, American cultural trademarks are ubiquitous. From the Japanese businessman

practicing his pitching wind-up while waiting for a train, to the kimono clad hostess toking on a

Marlboro Menthol, American culture has been foisted on and hungrily accepted by the Japanese to

the detriment, some believe, of traditional values and customs. In England—at least in Cam-

bridge—most of the Brits I encountered had a grudging respect for the economic and military

might of the U.S., but open disdain for our ghastly cultural exports.

So what's the point? The point is that even as the queues grow long for the latest

Schwartzenegger opus, a wary eye seems forever to be cast on Washington D.C. Our politics are

no less important than our more visible cultural exports—film, music, and CNN. I have experi-

enced two presidential elections from outside the U.S., and I was amazed at the interest the cam-

paigns generated among the Beninese in '84 and the Japanese in '92. I just can't imagine the

average American getting excited about the warring factions in Liberia or the government crack-

down on demonstrators in Togo. I would conjecture that most Americans could not place them on

the map.

People everywhere place an almost inordinate amount of hope in America. It is, I believe, a

burden that comes with being strong and at times forceful.

It is the force in that equation that makes some nations wary of our country and the political,

economic, and military power that we wield. It is a fine line the peoples of other nations walk

when considering the U.S. Many want desperately to have the lifestyle we enjoy in this country

(yes, even the Japanese). They envy America's wealth and yet are appalled by the constant

barrage of stories about crime, drugs and other urban mayhem. As an American watching

America being watched, I too, am fascinated, appalled, frightened, encouraged, and probably,

most remarkably, proud.

10th Reunion

Oct. 22-24, 1993

STEPHEN J.

CASPERSON (chemistry) is

group leader at Clairol, Inc.,

in Stamford, Conn. His

wife, MARGARET (DAR-

ING '84 biology) is a

biochemistry research

technician for the United

States Surgical Corporation,

North Haven, Conn. They

reside in Milford, Conn.

BARBARA B. HEIM
(communications) is a

human resource manager at

Colgate-Palmolive Company

in Kansas City, Kans. She

has recently moved to

Fairway, Kans.

Jdhn Gannan and Tracey Shimer

Gorman 'S3

"God Bless America,"

writes JOHN GARMAN
from the 3rd Combat

Support Hospital in

Niirmberg, Germany, "the

vast majority of american

don't appreciate how great a

nation she is... and the

importance of controlling the

national deficit to ensure her

continued strength!"

Garman is fulfilling a

three-year ROTC commit-

ment that comes after four

years of medical school at

Penn, and a four-year

anesthesia residency at
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University of Michigan. The

three Garman children (John

is married to TRACEY
SHIMER '83) are adapting

to German life quite nicely.

Cortney, 8, completed first

grade in the German school

system. Cameron is 4 and

Caitlin, 6 months, was born

in Niirmburg. They all love

to travel.

The Germans, Garman

notes, are light years ahead

of the United States in

preserving and beautifying

both public and private

grounds — from their

national recycling program

to their system of planned

pedestrian and cycling paths.

The Garmans expect to be

back in the United States in

July of 1994.

W. MICHAEL REED
(chemistry) has been granted a

United States patent from the

commissioner of patents and

trademarks for his invention

of "Silicone Release Compo-

sition." The silicone release

composition is a coating that is

applied to paper to give it

release prop-erty from pres-

sure sensitive adhesive. This

is used on products such as

"crack and peel" labels, band-

ages, and bumper stickers.

Reed is em- ployed as a re-

search project engineer for the

P.H. Glat-felter Paper Man-

ufacturing Company in Spring

Grove, Pa. He resides in York,

Pa., with his wife, Karen, and

sons, Justin and Matt.

JOHN S. RUSKEY (biology)

has accepted a position at

BrudetteTomlin Memorial

Hospital in New Jersey. He
has privileges in emergency

medicine and is certified in

advanced cardiac life support

and advanced trauma life

support. Ruskey resides in

Avalon, N.J.

DOUGLAS W. WALTHER
'84 - Correction to class note

appearing in Summer/Fall

1992 issue: Walther resides

in Columbia, Md., with his

wife, Cathleen. He is the

executive director of North

Oaks, a life-care community

managed by Life Care

Services Corporation

based in Des Moines, Iowa.

He works out of their facility

located in Baltimore, Md.

CHARLES R. CRAIGLE
(business administration) has

been promoted to superinten-

dent of plant maintenance for

Perdue Farms Robersonville,

N.C., facility. Chuck and his

wife, LESLIE (MARVIN
'84 communications), reside

in Greenville, N.C., with

their three children.

MARY YORIO
GREENBERG (theatre)

graduated recently from New
York University with a

master of arts degree in early

childhood and elementary

education. She is currently

teaching third grade at

St. Angela Hall Academy in

New York City. She resides

in New York, N.Y.

PLEASE NOTE: The

Career Development Center

will eliminate the placement

files for the Class of 1986 on

November 1, 1993. If you

prefer to have your file sent to

you, send your request to the

Career Development Office,

Lycoming College,

Williamsport, PA
17701-5192.

This does not affect your

college transript which is a

permanent record in the

Registrar's Office.

ROBERT J. GLUNK
(history) assistant vice

president of the Jersey

Shore State Bank was select-

ed as "Employee of the

Month" for August. Glunk

began with Jersey Shore State

Bank in 1985 while

still a student at Lycoming.

He serves as Jersey Shore

chairman of the United Way
and has served three years as

mayor of Salladasburg

Borough, where he resides

with his wife, Lisa, and

their daughter.

JOHN C. LITTLE (com-

puter science) has accepted a

position at Rite Aid Corpora-

tion, the nation's largest retail

pharmacy chain, as the

electronic data interchange

(EDI) project leader. EDI is

the computer-to-computer

exchange of business

information. John is respon-

sible for implementing Rite

Aid's plan to move away

from using the U.S. Postal

Service to exchange docu-

ments and toward the use of

telecommunications. He

resides in Camp Hill, Pa.

SCOTT R. PELTON
(economics) has recently

joined the Malvern office of

Weichert Realtors. He is a

graduate of Weichert'

s

educational program on the

real estate industry and

finance. Prior to this

position, Pelton was a partner

with Zwelton Foods. He

resides in West Chester, Pa.

CHARLES H. WHARTON
(business administration/

economics) has been ap-

pointed to the position of

admissions counselor at Penn

State Mont Alto's campus.

Wharton is coordinating

baccalaureate recruitment

activities, including high

school visits, the work of

the alumni committees and

on-campus receptions for

prospective students. He

resides in Shippensburg, Pa.

JAMES YOUNG ( criminal

justice) recently returned to

the United States after three

years of military service,

stationed in Japan. A police

officer in the military. Young

is a patrolman for the

Kettering Police Department

in Ohio. He resides with his

wife, Joanne, and new son,

Zachary James, in Kettering,

Ohio.

TIMOTHY L. MYERS
(accounting) is an audit

manager who concentrates

on the health care industry

and specializes in third-party

medical reimbursement,

particularly Medicare, and

employee benefit plans. He
resides in Camp Hill, Pa.

BRUCE A. SMITHGALL
(business/economics) has

been appointed assistant vice

president and commercial

loan officer for Common-
wealth Bank/Central. He

began his career with

Commonwealth in 1987 as a

management trainee and pro-

gressed through assignments

in credit administration and as

a commercial loan officer.

Bruce and his wife, Debra,

reside in South Williamsport,

Pa. with their two children.

5th Reunion

Oct. 22-24, 1993

VICKI A. LEIDHECHER
(computer science/art) is the

senior graphics specialist at

Capital Blue Cross. She is

also a marketing specialist

for Market Metrics in

Lancaster, Pa.
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Artwork by Ben Akrong

African

Art;

American
Dream

len years

ago, BEN
AKRONG was

designing

television sets

and painting

scenery in his

native country of Ghana. At the same time, Akrong was

interested in art, particularly sculpture. Why not study in the

United States? With that thought in mind, he explored his

options through the American Information Service. "A lady

from Washington" introduced him to the Johnson Atelier in

Mercersville, New Jersey, when he came to do an apprentice-

ship in sculpture.

Jon Bogle, professor of art at Lycoming, met him at the

Atelier through Lycoming's cooperative B.F.A. program with

the institute of technical sculpture and encouraged him to

come to Lycoming.

"It wasn't easy," says Akrong about his studies in the

United States, even though Akrong was the product of a

missionary boarding school in Ghana. "It was very expen-

sive," he says. Although he had a President's Scholarship at

Lycoming, there was the matter of incidentals. "I don't regret

it," says Akrong about his decision to come to the United

States. "The impact of Lycoming changed my whole life. I did

not have to take only art, I took other things as well, and I

have benefitted from that."

Akrong comes from a leading family in Ghana. "Life is not

so scary in Ghana [as it is here]. My being black here is

limiting. But the advantage is I am able to do and to be what I

want to be, here."

Professor Jon Bogle remembers Akrong. "He worked

enormously hard at Lycoming. He was a trained African

sculptor before coming to the United States, and now he is

creating a synthesis between African and Western art. That's

what's so interesting about his work."

"My approach to art remains constant to my African

training; I regard the making of art as a spiritual undertaking,"

says Akrong.

Last May Akrong received a M.F.A. from Mason Gross

School of the Arts at Rutgers and was invited by the Woodrow
Wilson Center at Princeton to do work in anthropology.

Married with a two-year-old daughter, he is currently organiz-

ing his work in bronze castings and stainless steel fabrication

for a number of shows and writing a book on "Thee and Thou

Dilemma," the process of establishing a self identity.

He recently received the Robert Watts Graduate Memorial

Scholarship at Rutgers. He resides in Princeton, N.J.

DAVID R. CALDERONE
(biology) has started a

podiatric surgical residency

at St. John 's Hospital

Macomb Center in Mt.

Clemens, Mich. This is a

three-year program with

emphasis on foot and ankle

surgery as well as podiatric

medicine. He resides in

Sterling Heights, Mich.

MATTHEW A.

MCDONALD (accounting)

has received the position of

audit senior at Berkowitz,

Dick & Pollack, CPA. Prior

to this position, Matthew was

a senior financial auditor at

Burger King Corporation's

Miami, Florida, headquarters.

He resides in North Bay

Village, Fla.

JOSEPH B. BOWER JR.

(accounting) has joined

Northeastern Farm Credit

ACA, as a farm financial

services tax specialist, serving

customers in Lycoming,

Tioga, McKean, Elk,

Cameron and Potter counties.

He was formerly employed

by Parente, Randolph,

Orlando, Carey and Associ-

ates. Bower resides in

Allenwood, Pa., with his wife

and three children.

KAREN HAYTON
DESHELTER (psychology)

is living in England with her

husband who is in the

military.

JODI RICHART DUDA
(biology) has been honored

by her hometown. Canton,

Pa., for her achievements.

The program entitled

"Rekindle the Spirit" high-

lights residents who grew up

in the area, went away to

school, earned a degree, and

then returned home. Duda,

an optometrist, is associated

with the office of Dr. James

Grue. She has accepted the

position as president of the

Chamber of Commerce and

hopes to do things which will

benefit the town she loves,

now and in the future. She

resides with her husband,

Michael, in Canton, Pa.

PAT SMOUDER
MUMFORD (accounting)

has taken a new job as the

tax accountant at Brodart,

Inc., in Williamsport. She

received her CPA in 1992

and was previously with a

public accounting firm in

Williamsport. She married

M. MICHAEL MUMFORD
'88 in 1991. They reside in

Williamsport.

MELINDA J. SCHERER
(art) is employed at Larry

Tucker, Inc. Woodcliff Lake,

N.J. as an assistant produc-

tion manager. She is the

chairman for the Make-A-

Wish Foundation in Passaic

County. Melinda resides in

Wayne, N.J.

TED L. CANADAY
(history) Marine 2nd Lt.,

recently graduated from

The Basic School. During

the course at Marine Corps

Combat Development

Command, Quantico, VA,

newly-commissioned

officers are prepared for

assignment to the Fleet

Marine force. This course

included instruction on land

navigation, marksmanship,

tactics, military law, person-

nel administration. Marine

Corps history and traditions,

communications, and the

techniques of military

instruction.

MILTON W. GLENN III

(theatre) is working at the

registration desk at Trump
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Plaza Hotel and Casino in

Atlantic City, N.J. He has

been asked to work with the

Plaza entertainment depart-

ment on a project which

involves writing and direct-

ing an industrial training film

on the proper procedure for

accommodating guests.

Production of this film is

scheduled to be completed

by the end of the summer.

Glenn plans to leave the

Plaza in August and will

pursue a two-year program at

the Art Institute of Philadel-

phia in the field of profes-

sional makeup and special

effects. He resides in

Margate, N.J.

RAFAEL MORENO-
VALLE (political science)

came from Mexico City to

Lycoming College in search

of a small private school

where "I could really

concentrate on my school

work." Now in law school

at Boston University,

Moreno-Valle has found his

Lycoming College back-

ground "very helpful."

During his first semester at

Lycoming, Rafael found it

very difficult to adapt to the

new academics and the new

social life. His best memo-
ries of Lycoming are of his

professors — particularly Dr.

Roskin and Dr. Piper—
and the many friendships he

developed.

JULIE M. MAKATCHE
(mass communications) is

employed as a administrative

coordinator for Harrisburg

Paper Company (HPC), a

division of International

Paper Company. HPC is a

distributor of janitorial

maintenance equipment,

paper supplies, food service

disposables and health care

products. Makatche works

out of the eastern region

office located in King of

Prussia, Pa. She handles all

the public relations, market-

ing projects, general office

work and seminar and

internship programs. She

resides in Broomall, Pa.

MEREDITH L. RAMBO
(communications/political

science) was named office

manager at Oxford Commu-
nications, Lambertville, N.J.

She recently received an

award from the American

Cancer Society of Pennsyl-

vania for an article she wrote

for the March 25, 1992,

edition of the Lycourier. She

resides in Feasterville, Pa.

MINDY A.

SOLLENBERGER
(biology) has accepted a

position as a microbiology

laboratory technician for

Hershey Chocolate U.S.A.,

in Hershey, Pa. She resides

in Valley View, Pa.

CORRECTION:
Summer/Fall 1992 issue -

TRACY LYNNE SWALES
'90 and Michael P. Lenker,

October 19, 1992, Clearfield,

PA. Attendants included:

SUSAN RUBART
BARBER '90, maid of

honor; ANITA PRICE '90,

honor attendant; GRETA
SEASHOLTZ '91,

JENNIFER PIPER '89,

YVONNE LEHMAN '90,

liturgists; CARLENE
KREIN '91, SHARON
NYDAM '91, soloists;

DAVID BARBER '90,

usher and MARJORIE J.

KRAMER '57, the organist.

Gail Ann Oressey and G.

RICHARD STANIS '71,

November 6, 1992,

Scranton, Pa.

Vicki L. Shoffner and

MICHAEL D. BICKING
'81, October 31, 1992,

West Chester, Pa.

JANE ALBRIGHT
MOREY '84 and Robert

Joseph Picardi, September

26, 1992, Corning, N.Y.

Denise P. Lebel and JAMES
L. BARRON '85, Webster,

Mass.

Dawn Marie Morreale and

CIRC J. CINTI JR. '87,

February 27, 1993, Laflin,

Pa.

Terri Ann Donato and

DAVID R. CALDERONE
JR. '88, May 2, 1992,

Cherry Hill, N.J. DOUG
CALDERONE '93 and

BRIAN WASCAVAGE '88

served as ushers.

CHRISTINE MARIE
JONES '88 and Mark A.

Hayward, October 17, 1992,

Williamsport, Pa.

MAUREEN CATHERINE
GRIFFITH '89 and Donald

L. Gephart Jr., November 28,

1992, Williamsport, Pa.

Lynne K. Snitchler and

WILLLVMM.
MacDOWALL '89, October

10, 1992, Binghamton, N.Y.

CHRISTINE L. HOCKE
'90 and Robert J. Plavier,

June 27, 1992, Milford, Pa.

SUSAN RUBART '90 and

DAVID W. BARBER '90,

November 16, 1992,

Reading, Pa. Attendants

included: TRACY
SWALES LENKER '90,

matron of honor and ANITA
PRICE '90, a greeter.

GIVE
YOURSELF A

LITTLE
immortality

Give The Gift
Of Education.
You can make a lasting

impact on future generations

through the gift of an

endowed scholarship in your

name or someone you would

like to honor.

Endowing a scholarship is

easier than you think. It

may have important tax

advantages. If you would

like more information,

contact the Development

Office (717) 321-4036.
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IN MEMORIAM
A daughter, Bethany Nicole,

to Shelly and BARRY P.

DAWSON '74, January 7,

1993.

A son, Anthony Steven, to

JoAnn and JOSEPH A.

FLETCHER '76, December

28, 1992.

A daughter, Laura, to

NANCY (DAVIS '78) and

Kenneth Morris, November

19, 1992.

A son, William Roland Jr., to

JEAN (KIRK '78) and

William R. Toupin Sr.,

March 10, 1993.

A daughter, Ann Chatham,

to BRENDA (ROMMELT
'79) and MARLIN R.

CROMLEY '80, March 25,

1993.

A son, Vincent James, to

DONNA (PETRIZZI '80)

and James LaRosa, Novem-

ber 20, 1992.

A daughter, Meghan

Elizabeth, to Jacqueline

and W. THOMAS
FORTMANN '81,

Septembers, 1992.

A son, Kyle Daniel, to

PATRICIA (NEZELEK
'81) and Daniel Paustian,

December 4, 1992.

A daughter, Allison Paige, to

LEAH (DAVIS '83) and

Robert F. Hein, November

14, 1992.

A son, Matthew James, to

LEEANN (NEWTON '83)

and MICHAEL B. RYDER
'82, November 20, 1992.

A son, Philip Stephen, to

MARGARET (DARING
'84) and STEPHEN J.

CASPERSON '83, August

18, 1992.

A son, John Kendall, to Julie

and LARRY ESTES '84,

December 26, 1992.

A daughter, Chelsy Marie, to

JANE MCMANIGAL '85

and Barry Waldman,

October 23, 1992.

A daughter, Haley Elizabeth,

to JACKLYN (MONROE
'85) and MARK W. BRYAN
•85, November 17, 1992.

A son. Brad William, to

LAURA (LEVALLEY '86)

and William VanVelthoven,

February 21, 1993.

A son, Zachary James, to

Joanne Hugo and JAMES A.

YOUNG JR. '86, October

12, 1992.

A daughter, Zoe Elizabeth, to

JULIA (CARLYON '87)

and Richard Greenblatt,

February 4, 1993.

A daughter, Jordan Ashley,

to JACQUELINE
(AFFLERBACH '88) and

Gregory Goldthorp, October

8, 1992.

1926 • ARLETTE SCOTT
CROOKS died February 15,

1 993 at her home in

Williamsport. She is survived

by one daughter, Sally Myers,

of East Lyme, Conn.

1930 'ROBERT
BRUBAKERdied March 1

,

1993 following an extended

illness. He had been living in

Towanda, Pa. He was retired

as a captain in the Pennsylva-

nia State Police. He is

survived by his wife, a

daughter and a son.

1930 •ELIZABETH
THOMAS CORNELIUS
died February 14, 1993 at her

home in Williamsport. Her

husband, Clarence, pre-

deceased her in 1970. She is

survived by a sister, Julia

Thomas Nezzo, of South

Williamsport.

1935' CARL C.HELT died

January 6, 1993 in the

Lewisburg United Methodist

Home, where he had resided

since 1988. He was a minister

in Central Penna. Conference

of the United Methodist

Church. He is survived by his

wife and a daughter.

1935 -MARY JANE
HAMMER MUFFLY died

March 16, 1993 at her home

inTurbotville, Pa. She had

retired as a court reporter for

the former state Department

of Highways and the Unem-

ployment Security Office.

She is survived by her

husband and a brother.

1936 • NATHAN W.
STUART - See below.

1937 • H. RICHARD
WELLIVER died March 7,

1993 in the Altoona Hospital.

He had been residing at the

Stone House, Epworth Manor,

Tyrone, Pa. He had been a

minister in the Central

Pennsylvania Conference of

the United Methodist Church.

He is survived by his wife and

two .sons.

1940* ROBERT W.
FERRELLJR.died
February 27, 1993 after being

stricken at his home in Picture

Rocks, Pa. He was a profes-

sional engineer and was the

owner of Robert W. Ferrell

Jr. Engineering and Survey-

ing of Montoursville. He was

also a member of the Picture

Rocks Borough Council. He

is sur-vived by his wife, Lorma,

two sons, two daughters and

two sisters, MARJORIE
FERRELLJONES '50 and

DOROTHY FERRELL
SANDMEYER '63.

34

Two Longtime College Trustees Die

Paul G. Gilmore died February 4, 1993 in Rose View Manor

Nursing Home, Williamsport. His wife, the former Harriet K.

Kelt died two weeks earlier. Dr. Gilmore received an honorary

degree from Lycoming College in 1988. First elected to the

Board ofTrustees of Lycoming College in 1 95 1 , he served as

secretary for more than 25 years. At the time of his death, he

was an emeritus member of the Board. Active in numerous

church and civic activities, he was a member of the editorial

staff of Williamsport Sun-Gazette for 43 years and served as its

editor for 22 years. He is survived by two sons and a daughter.

NATHAN W. STUART, a member of the Class of 1936,

died March 21, 1993 in the Williamsport Hospital after being

stricken at his home. An attorney who specialized in munici-

pal law, Mr. Stuart also served as solicitor for the

Williamsport Area School District and for Lycoming College.

Mr. Stuart was elected to the Lycoming College Board of

Trustees in 1961 and at the time of his death was an emeritus

member. His colleagues described him as a "talented and

diligent lawyer." He is survived by his wife, Jean Otto Stuart,

three daughters and a son.
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1941 • PAUL A. MAYER
SR. died March 7, 1993 at his

home in Williamsport. He
was a retired captain in the

Williamsport Fire Department,

where he had been employed

for 20 years. He is survived

by his wife, two sons, and a

sister.

1950* W.ALBERT
MORTIMER died January

16, 1993 in St. Francis Hospital

in Wilmington, Del. He had

lived in Pennsville, N.J. Al

was employed as a guidance

counselor for Pennsville Mem-
orial High School and junior

high school and the Cherry Hill

West High School. He had

worked as a newscaster for

radio stationWRAK in

Williamsport from 1945-56. Al

is survived by two sons, two

daughters, three brothers and

three sisters.

1953'REINHOLDG.
ERTEL died March 2, 1 993 m
the Williamsport Hospital,

after being stricken at home.

He is survived by his wife,

Marjorie, a son and a daughter.

1955 • BERNADINE
TROISI HAMM died

January 22, 1993 in Divine

Providence Hospital. She and

her husband, JOHN ' 55, had

recently returned to the

Williamsport area from

Vienna, Va. She is survived by

her husband, two daughters,

six sons, four sisters, and five

brothers. Her sister, HELEN
TROISI ARNEY is a member

ofthe Class of 1952 and her

brothers, B. JOSEPH., member

ofthe Class of 1942 and

JAMES L., Class of 59.

1956 'MILDRED EN-
GLISH HIVELY died March

13, 1993 in Boswell Hospital,

Ariz. She had lived in Sun

City. She was an educator in

the Williamsport school

system for 15 years. She had

traveled in more than 100

countries. She is survived by

two daughters, Louise F.

Hively of Sun City and Joan

H.Ochel of Dallas, Tex.

1957 • ANDERS B.

OSTLUNDdiedinthe
Centre Community Hospital.

He retired recently due to ill

health after more than 1

8

years employment as a rehab-

ilitation supervisor for the

State Bureau of Vocational

Rehabilitation in Pittsburgh.

Anders had lived in State

College, Pa., and is survived

by his brother, OSCAR M.

JR. '58, also of State College.

1958* G.WILLIAM
DARROW died March 8,

1993 in the You ville Hospi-

tal, Cambridge, Mass. He

moved to the Boston area in

1958 and studied voice at the

New England Conservatory

of Music. He was a music

teacher in the Boston public

schools and was a profes-

sional singer for over 30

years. He is survived by a

brother, a sister, several

nieces and nephews and a

close friend, Philip Del

Conte, of Boston.

1969 • AL MACOMBER
died June 8, 1993 of cancer

in Siesta Key, Florida. He is

survived by his wife Kim-

berly and four children: F.

Allen III, Mathew, Margaret

and Tiffany, his mother, a

brother and two sisters. (See

below.)

1970 • Word was received of

the death ofRICHARD L.

SNAUFFER. He had been a

deputy income tax officer of

the Municipal and School

Income Tax Office operated

by the Williamsport School

District. He is survived by

his wife, the former

CHARMAYNEKOVALESKI
' 72, and two daughters.

1992* ROBERT T.

GUELLICHIIdiedMay 18,

1993 after a two year battle

with non-Hodgkins lymphoma.

An English and political

science major, he intended to

become a teacher. Surviving

are his parents, Robert T. and

Irene N. Guellich of Roseland.

Mrs. Elizabeth B, Miller

(Williams), who served

Lycoming College as Dean

of Women from 1 950 thru

1953, died March 14, 1993

in Marlton, N.J. She is

survived by a sister, Dortha

Savage. Burial was in

Wildwood Cemetery,

Williamsport. Funeral

arrangements were handled

by Bradley's Funeral Home
of Marlton, WILSON R.

BRADLEY "67, president.

Thoughts on Al Macomber '69

Tom McElheny '69

On June 12, 1 attended Al Macomber' s memorial service.

1 hadn't even known he was ill until I read the announcement

of the service. On another page of the local Siesta Key Pelican

Press was a full-page ad from his many friends and admirers

expressing their grief.

My own memories of Al date back to Lycoming and my
first day of summer football in August 1965. During those

weeks, Al, Kenny Wertley, Woody Chambers and I first hung

out together. We ganged up on Woody because he was from

Punxsutawney, and even before Bill Murray, Pete the Ground-

hog was worthy of our derision. But Woody got his due. He
was the only one of us to start on the varsity team that year.

Al and I pledged different fraternities, but we kept up our

friendship. After graduation, we each went our own way, and

I didn't see him until November 1979 when I was presiding as

chair of the Sarasota County School Board and Al was in the

audience.

I was sitting there trying to be everything I wasn't (wise

and in control), and he was sitting there smiling at me being

everything he was (forthright and personable). We were

conducting public hearings for the purpose of closing some

schools, and we were attempting some pretty unpopular stuff

The crowd was against me. Eventually, Al started shaking his

head "no", moved to pointing down with his thumb, and

finally gave me the classic single digit gesture. I quickly wrote

a note to the matron of the Board telling her not to worry, this

was an old friend of mine. She scribbled back "What do your

enemies look like?"

At any rate, Al touched hundreds of people. His friends

recalled his years as a Little League, soccer, fiag football and

tennis coach and all the in-between times in the restaurant and

hospitality business in Sarasota.

The tears and pained expressions following the service only

underscored the vacuum of his passing and what we all knew.

The pain was there because Al had been a huge success at life.

We miss you Al.



DATES & THINGS

^ WEEKEND^
FEATURING
Robert Klein

Saturday, October 23,

8 p.m.

Williamsport's new

Community Arts Center

One of the nation's most

versatile actors and

comedians!

Host of Dead Comics

Society on Comedy
Central, Klein is a veteran

of the Second City comedy

troupe, as well as the

Broadway stage where he

received a Tony nomina-

tion for They're Playing

Our Song. He has two

comedy albums, five HBO
specials

and

eight movies to his credit, as

well as numerous TV
appearances.

REGISTRATION:
9 to noon on Saturday in

Pennington; noon to 1 p.m.

at Person Field

SPECIAL CLASS
REUNIONS ACTIVITIES

Class of '43, '48, '68, '73,

'78, '83, '88, '89-'93

REUNION CHAIRS
STILL NEEDED for

Classes of 1953 (40th), 1958

(45th), and 1963 (30th)!

We'd love to plan a special

reunion event for you.

Please contact Alumni

Programs Office

(717)321-4036.

COME ENJOY
HOMECOMING '93

• NEW • Yell Like

Hell Bonfire (bring the

cheer from your year)!

• NEW • Post Game Bash at

Rivals!

• Golf Classic

Tourna-

ment

at Eagles

Mere Country

Club!

• Lycoming vs.

Lebanon

Valley footfcall

at Person Field

• After Glow at the Ross

Club!

• Art Show and Gallery Talk:

Eileen Brennan Scalese '87

• Biology Lecture: Dr. C.

Jeffrey Smith '73

• Celebration Sunday

Service: John C. Gramley
'53

• Athletic Hall of Fame

Induction Dinner: honoring

Jay Cleveland '88, Joseph

Hirsch '86, Luke Kauffman
'62, Doug Schonewolf '83,

David Schultze '65, and

Budd Whitehill (coach)

• Alumni Choir!

PLEASE NOTE

Complete Homecoming
details were mailed to you

in August. If you have

not received your flyer,

please call the Alumni

Office (717) 321-3036.

1993 ALUMNI
AWARDS
Outstanding

Alumnus Award:

Richard DeWald '61

Outstanding

Achievement Award:

Tom Woodruff '80

Sports Achievement

Award:

Frank Girardi

Dale V. Bower Service

Award: To be announced

VOLUNTEERS
WANTED FOR
HOMECOMING '93

Help to plan events,

telephone classmates, act

as meeters and greeters.

To volunteer, call the

Alumni Programs Office

(717)321-4036.

i



VoteX
ALUMNI BALLOT

It's your turn to help shape the future of Lycoming College and

Alumni Programs. Please cast your vote for representatives to

the Alumni Association Executive Board with the attached

ballot. To save paper, have your Lycoming spouse use this

ballot as well. Eight seats must be filled.

FOR RE-ELECTION:

Patricia Stalgaitis Courtright

'74 • Jersey Shore, PA • Partner,

Lyco Computer Marketing Inc. •

Admissions, career develop-

ment, and homecoming

volunteer; and former Admis-

sions Counselor for Lycoming •

Vice President—Board of

Directors, Lycoming Audubon

Society; Member, Jersey Shore

Chamber of Commerce;

Member, Lycoming Animal

Protection Society; Volunteer,

Volunteers for Wildlife •

Miirried to Philip Courtright '77.

Richard Russell '70 • Syracuse,

NY • Principal Attorney/CPA,

Firley Moran Freer and Eassa,

PC • Class Reunion Co-Chair

'90 and Heritage Day (175th

Anniversary) Honoree • Married

to Maria Russell.

Robin Newman Straka '79 •

Williamsport, PA • Administra-

tive Assistant, Anchor/Darling

Valve Company • Admissions,

career development, history

department, and homecoming

volunteer; and former secretary

for Alumni Board • Recent

member, Greater Williamsport

Business Committee

—

Williamsport/Lycoming County

Chamber of Commerce and

lifetime member Phi Kappa Phi

(national honor fraternity) •

Married to Michael Straka '79.

NEW REPRESENTATIVES:

N. Mark Achenbach '58

Webster, NY • Business

Consultant, Xerox Corporation •

Former Alumni Board member •

He and his wife, Shirley Lavo

Achenbach, have two children.

Jay Cleveland, Jr. '88 • Camp
Hill, PA • Vice President—Parts

and Service, Cleveland Brothers

Equipment Company, Inc. •

Athletics fund-raising and

admissions volunteer • Volun-

teer, Allied Arts (25 organiza-

tions supporting the arts in

Central Pa.).

Catherine Milarczik Haymans
'82 • Alexandria, VA •

Director—Sales and Marketing,

Hotel Washington • Regional

alumni events coordinator •

Volunteer, Humane Society; and

member. Tourism Commmittee

of Washington DC • She and her

husband, Gregory, have one

daughter.

Kenneth Koetzner '61 •

Patchogue, NY • Bureau

Director, New York State

Department of Environmental

Conservation • Admissions

volunteer • Recent board

member. Regional Lutheran

High School, Long Island • He

and his wife, Virginia Fisher,

have one son.

Jean Marie White '48 •

Washington, DC • Mystery

Review Columnist, Washington

Post and Retired Reporter for

same • Member of the Washing-

ton Press Club.

Q
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